
Ag Leaders Set Program Meeting
A I'arni k-atlcrship coiilcrencc to 

analy/f the 1‘JN.? farm pro){ranis and 
the importance of farmers’ participa
tion in them will be held in LubbiK'k 
)ti Oct. 21. according to KIbert Harp 

of the (irain Sor>>hum Producers 
AsMK'iation.

The eonference is planned primarily 
for the agricultural news media and 
olTicers and leaders of aitricultural 
orKani/ations and commodity ^roups 
who will be responsible for disseminat
ing information about the 198.1 
programs to their members. Leaders 
of the nation’ s major farm orfjan- 
i/ations are expected to be present.

The meetin({ is scheduled to bcKin 
at 10 a.m. at Plains Co-op Oil Mill, 
2901 Ave. A. Lubbock.

The 198.1 programs for feed grains, 
wheat, cotton, rice and soybeans will 
be reviewed along with the basic 
alternatives of each. A comparison of 
the effects of full participation vs. low 
farmer participation will be made.

Sponsoring organizations include 
Texas AsstKiation of Cotton Priulucer 
Organizations. Grain Sorghum. Pro
ducers Association. Texas Corn 
Growers Association. Texas Wheat 
Growers Assixriation. Texas Soybean

Association. American Rice. Inc., and 
Women Involved in Farm Fconomics.

A press conference is planned at 2 
p.m.. following the session.

W E A T H E R ^ J V S ,^
Oet. High Uiw Rain
6 86 61
7 75 53
8 85 52 .37
9 80 38
lU 67 .18
11 65 40
12 61 45 Trace
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Abernathy EMS To Receive 1,830 
Subsidy From Hospital District

FLOWERS ARE GOING FAST as the cold weather approached Abernathy this 
past week. There has not been a freeze in Abernathy, but temperatures near 
freezing have been reported in the area. (Review Photo)

School Board Accepts 
Boiler And Floater Bids

The Abernathy City Council met 
Monday night at 7;.10 to discuss 
several items of business, one of 
which was that Abernathy will receive 
SI.8.10 from the Lubbock County 
Hospital District.

I he SI.8.10 Abernathy will receive, 
is based on SI..17 per capita and 
includes the Abernathy residents 
living in l.ubbtK'k County (099) and 
New Deal residents (b.17). This is a 
total of l..1,1b people served by the 
Abernathy EMS who pay taxes to 
the 1 ubhiK'k County Hospital District 
because they live in l.ubbiK'k County. 
Ai S1..1’’ apiece the subsidy amounts 
to $1.8.10.

This money will be received from 
the Hospital District in January 198.1.It 
will go to the Abernathy F.MS.

Other Business
All members were present at the 

meeting, except fur Huppv Toler, and 
the minutes of the September 28 
meeting were approved.

JiK’ Vandever. General Telephone 
Representative from Ralls, was pre
sent to discuss any problems City 
Council members, or anyone else, has 
had with Cieneral Telephone service.

Otelia Clement had a complaint that 
her telephone makes crackling noises 
and noises that sound like someone is 
frying in the background. Other 
( ouncil members agreed. Other com
plaints were voiced and Vandever 
assurred the Council that they would 
strive to correct any problems hvals 
are having. The General Telephone 
repair number is 259-1141.

1 he Council considered a request by 
Lois Ortiz for the City to pave Fast 
14th .Street between Texas Avenue and

Jerome Street. Ortiz feels that it is the 
City’s responsibility to pave the street 
because he says it is used for 
commercial purposes. T he request was 
tabled for now because Ortiz was ntit 
present to discuss the matter.

A request was made by A-1 
Liquidators for an out-of-city water tap 
for their new shop in the back. It was 
granted by the Council.

The Council approved of the 
agreement with the Plainview-Hale 
County Health District fur routine 
environmental health inspections in 
Abernathy. A representative from this 
district will inspect all places in 
Abernathy that handle food and food 
products that arc sold to the public.

Lubbock General Hospital re
quested that ’ ’ Lubbock General 
Hospital EMS”  be painted on the 
Abernathy Ambulance. The Council 
agreed to the new paint scheme since 
Lubbock General owns the ambulance. 
The ambulance was loaned to the City 
of Abernathy around 197b.

The Council briefly discussed the 
airport lease. Presently, the airptirt is 
leased to Max Crowell. His lease will 
run out June of 198.1 and he is behind 
$750 in payment on the five year lease 
of S7..500. The discussion of the lease 
was tabled until a later date.

R(k1 Ellis stated that the airport 
paving is almost completed as the 
asphalt coating is all that is needed. 
The airport has been closed for the 
two months for the runway & spur to 
be replaced.

The Council authorized City- 
Manager Rod Ellis to advertise for 
bids for a I98J police patrol car. The 
police department is in need of a new 
car. Therefore, notices will be sent to

Absentee balloting for the Novem
ber 2 general election began 
Wednesday. October 13 and will 
continue through Friday. October 29.

■Absentee ballots may be cast by 
jH-rsonal appearance during regular 
luuiis at the City Hall. City hours are

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

So. if you are going to be out of 
town during the general election or 
will not be able to vote then, you 
should vote now for the candidates of 
vour choice.

S u n sh in t*  Ciiroup T o  !M eet O e l .  31
I he Sunshine Group will meet 

fhursday. October 21 in the Com
munity Club RiHim at II a.m. Scott 
Wells. Choir Director of First Baptist

Church, will be in charge of the 
program. The Luncheon will be at 12
n iH in .

Everyone is welcome to come

ON THE COUNTY LINE
BY KEITH 'HHILEY

TEXAS TECH ought to beat Rice 
Sauirdav. Ihus far this year, the Rice 
Owls have been defeated by Southwest 
I ouisiana 21-14. lulanc 30-h. LSI’ 
52 1.1. Texas .14-7 and TCU 24-lb.
I hcv arc 0-5 and lech is 2-3. We 
certainly hope Tech can pull this one 
off as they have already shown us they 
can compete this vear.

THE NEW LIABILITY IN.SURA.NCE 
I..XW is working, according to the 
Texas .Safety Ass(x.’ iation Driver Im
provement Programs Bulletin The 
Bulletin states that figures show that 
97 7 percent of Texans now have 
liability insurance During all of IWI 
only 73 1 percent of Texans reporting 
traffic accidents had liability in 
suranee

A recent check on an average day’s 
worth of accidents ( there were 1994 
reporter! accidents) showed that 97 7 
jiercent of those Texans involved in 
reported accidents during that day had 
liability insurance. Therefore, the stats 
changrxi from 73 1 percent during 1981 
to 97 7 percent in the first half of 1982

That’s an increase of 24 6 percent, 
which shows us the law is working

THE INCENTIVE PLAN devised to 
Hive a 5 percent security device

discount to home owners on their 
insurance policies. may not be such 
a great deal. We announced two 
weeks back that the State Board of 
Insurance had passed a rule which 
(H’rmits a premium reduction of 5 
(jercent for home owners who have 
installed security devices to protect 
their homes from burglary and theft.

The problem with the program is 
that there are no poliee offieers in this 
entire area (that we know of) who have 
b.*en trained to perform inspections 
necessary to qualify people in this area 
for discounts. There will probably be a 
long waiting line for those who wish to 
have their security improvements 
inspected. For example, there are only- 
two offieers available to inspect homes 
in San Antonio and four in Fort 
Worth.

There is another question of ’ ’who 
will pay to have ItK-al homes inspected 
to see if their security devices qualify 
them for the discount?”  Does the City 
pay for it? It is thought that the home 
owner would end up paying for the 
inspection in the long run.

The discount program on home 
owners insurance is a good program if 
it prevents even one burglary. We just 
hope it diK’sn’t cost home owners, who 
have the incentive to safe-guard their 
homes, more in the long run.

all area Ford and Chevrolet dealers.

Special Meeting
At an earlier special meeting held 

by the City Council September 28. 
they passed the 1982-8.1 operating 
budget, which was reported last week 
in the Review.

Also at this meeting, the City 
authorized riHifing repairs tor the city- 
hall riNif. which will cost approximate

ly S.1..s()(t.
The Council decided to let the Lions 

Club use the City Parking Lot for the 
SealiHKl Sale to be held in November.

City Manager Rod Ellis was 
authorized to advertise for bids for the 
Ciiv’s 198.1 insurance program.

I he last item on the agenda was to 
discuss the F.MS subsidy proposal by- 
I ubiiock General Hospital discussed 
earlier in this story.

Antelopes Tti P lay Chic^tiains Mext
The Abernathy- Antelopes will play 

the Friona Chieftains for their second 
district game this Friday at Antelope 
Field in Abernathy at 7:.1() p.m.

The Lopes are presently 0-1 in 
district and 1-5 overall. Friona won 
their first district game last week 
defeating 1 uliu lb-7. Friona has an 
overall season record of 4-2. In 
pre-season they lost to River Road 
h-21. beat Boys Ranch .14-b. then 
Shallowater 7-3. lost to Dalhart 7-22. 
beat Farwell 27-10 and Tulia lb-7.

At the helm of the Friona offensive

IS (Juarterback Bruce Patterson. He is 
a senior and leads the wing-T offense 
eflectivelv as he has a well balanced 
passing and running game. The 
oflcnsive for the Chieftains is big as 
the plavers average 205 pounds apiece 
on the line.

I.asi yea I Friona ended the season 
with a record of 5-5. They have great 
depth this year as the Chiefs have I"" 
leltcrnien which returned from last 
year, including eight defensive starters 
and six offensive starters. Abernathy- 
lost lb letiermen this year.

The Abernathy School Board met 
Monday night for their October 
meeting at 7;.10 in the Adminstration 
Building on the schiHtl campus. All 
memlH-rs were present, except for 
Speck Cox. Richard Howard Ac Thomas 
Pettit.

The minutes of the September 
regular meeting and the special 
meeting held September 30 were 
approved.

An insurance bid on schiMil steam 
boilers was accepted with Hubbard 
Insurance of Abernathy- for S.S44. The 
bid by Hubbard was the only bid 
submitted to the hoard concerning 
boiler insurance.

The floater policy, which is insuran
ce on band instruments ic uniforms, 
was also accepted with Hubbard 
Insurance for S428. Again Hubbard 
Insurance was the only company to 
submitt a bid.

Notice that bids were being taken 
for boiler and floater policies were 
sent to all liKal insurance companies 
and one Lubbwk Company . Wilkerson 
hisuratice.

The board discussed the requisition 
of a new bus to replace one of the 
older buses. The school usually 
acquires one new bus each year to 
replace one of the older ones that is 
not functioning properly. They did not

f Commerce 
Depot And OeotoberfcNt

Absc^ntee Votinfs; Began W ednesday

The Abernathy- Chamber of Com 
meree met Thursday at 7 a m for 
breakfast followed by a business meet 
ing

The minutes of the September meet 
ing were discussed and approved and 
the Chambet moved on to new busi 
ness

The Chamber of Commerce broc
hures are in. These brochures have 
several pictures of local businesses 
and a survey of the communitv is 
enclosed on a separate sheet within 
The Chamber will decide how these are 
to be distributed at the next meeting

The railroad depot was discusscxl 
and the Chamber has decided to get 
the depot if they can raise the money to 
move it from its present location to 
Chamber of Commerce Park

Hale County 
4 -H Reverent ion 

Oet. 23
A County-wide recreation has been 

planned for all Hale County 4-H'crs 
and their families for Saturday. 
October 2.1 at the Halfway Schinil on 
Highway 70.

The recreation will take place from ’’ 
to 10:30 p.m and will include a spixik 
house and folk games.

F.veryone is encouraged to wear a 
costume and attend the recreation

B€N»Kter Club
Abernathy Binister Club met Oct. 4 

in the schiMil cafeteria.
fhe Film of the Abernathy-IiKkncy 

game was viewed by- coaches, players 
and members. The coaches reviewed 
games of the 7th through the IV 
teams.

Janice McKenzie made the chal
lenge to the other members that 
everyone try to bring a new menihci 
to the next meeting.

Contact Richard DuBose or Bctty 
Smith for the phone number or 
address of the studio if you want to 
reorder more pictures of the players..

Refreshments were served by Betty 
Neve. Janice McKenzie. Mrs. Thomas 
Vecchio and Betty Smith.

Fveryonc is urged to cvime to the 
meetings and jviin the Bvxistcr Club. 
Show the Lopes you arc behind them 
all the way.

The Booster Club meets every 
Monday night at 7 in the School 
Cafeteria.

The first fund raising project, ex
cluding the humpt'r sticker sales, will 
be October 30, which is Octoberfest 
Money- raised at (>ctobi‘rfest will be 
used toward getting the depot moved

The July 4 th evaluations continue to 
come in. The Chamber wants to en
courage everyone who has not filled 
out a questionnaire to do so stKin, so the 
July 4 th Committee can evaluate 
them Questionnaries can be picked up 
at the Review or from Chamber mem
bers

At the September meeting, the 
Chamber had discussed sponsoring a 
Crime Line program in Abernathy 
Tile Chamfier is supportive of the idea 
and requested that a representative for 
Crime Stoppers come and tell Cham- 
lx‘r members more about the progr im.

which is a program where rewards are 
offered to locals who call in return for 
information afxiut crimes in return for 
a reward

Oclolierfest, coming up October 30, 
was discussed Octoberfest Chairman 
Betty Neve, said that they are planning 
a “ spooks parade” , talent show, 
pumpkin painting contest, food and 
games iKxiths, and possibly a “ spook 
house”  Several other events are still 
in the planning stages and will be 
announced at a later date

Those serving breakfast to approxi
mately- 18 Chamtjer members were 
Hoppy Toler, Diana Phillips, and John 
Hale The breakfast committee for the 
November meeting will be Y F Snod 
grass and whoever he gets to help him

purchase a new bus last year and thus 
there is a need for one this year. New- 
requisition will be discussed at the 
November meeting.

■ he board accepted a change in a 
way the policy reads concerning salary- 
pavments to employees. The way the 
policy previously read was illegal and 
therefore had to be re-writicn.

Several individual tax statements 
were sen* back to the Hale County- 
Appraisal District with Mime adjust
ments and changes to be made on 
them.

The scbiHil tax statements will be 
mailed out as stxin as the school gets 
them, which should be this week. 
1hen locals can take advantage of the 
three percent October diM'ounts.

The lunchroom report revealed that 
an averaKt- of l.lti students are eating 
breakfast each day at schcMil and b'4 
are eating lunch. As of the end of 
September, the lunchroom is $173 in 
the red.

Fnrollment report revealed that 
there are 25 more students this year 
than there were last year at this time 
registered at Abernathy Schools. In 
Elementary there are S07 students. 
Junior High 240 and High Sehixvl 250, 
which is a total of 987 students.

The board went into executive 
session and discussed schtnil personnel 
evaluation. No action was taken during 
the session.

Abernathy  

R ailroad  

CrcMBsinjit Closed
I he Slate Department of Highways 

and F’ublic 1 ransportation has issued a 
work order to the Atchison. Topeka 
and Santa Fe Railway- Com
pany for rcpianking the crossing at 
FM 20b0 in Abernathy 

Work began on the crossing October 
II and will continue approximately ten 
(lavs. I he crossing will be closed 
during some of this period and traffic 
will be detoured to the north on Texas 
Avenue and the cast frontage road of 
Interstate 2’ . and across the railroad 
on 1.1th Street.

The traveling public is urged to use 
caution and courtesy during this 
construction period.

W. C. Clement...
‘ ‘ Who's Who In Poetry 99

W.C. Clement has cut a lot of hair 
in the past 44 years, and cveryo'-e 
knows that. He is a barber.

But there is another side to W.C. 
that is not something you find out 
about W.C. unless you really gel to 
know him. He is a poet.

W.C. has been writing poems 
almost as long as he has been cutting 
hair. He has been writing poems off 
and on for 4.1 years. He wrote his first

person. And he visits with plenty of 
them each day in the barber shop. “ I 
express mysell best through poetry. 
You can say a lot more in a poem with 
less words.”  W.C. said.

W C. was listed in Who's Who in 
PiK-irv. which is published by the 
National SiK-icty of Published P«k-is. in 
recognition of his significant contribu
tion to poetry. He was registered in 
Who’ s Who in PvH’irv in I9"’8.

The following is the poem as it( 
is printed in the book:

Continued on page 14

“Poem R e c e n t ly  P u b l is h e d  In World*s  
L a rg e s t  A n th o lo g y  O f  P o e t r y ”

' one in .Sweetwater in 1939. Now he 
has accumulated some 150 ptn-ms he 
has written through the years.

■'Writing poems is my hobby. I like 
to write poems about people of all 
ages, for people of all ages.”  W.C. 
said. And he dtx's. He has p<K-ms for 
every season and every event. 
Sometimes he writes poems for people 
to i-omfort them in times of trouble. 
For others he has birthday poems and 
Valentines Day pivems. He has many 
p*K-ms that hx'us on human emotions 
and feelings.

In most of his poems. W C. ads 
1 Christian conotations A reflects Chris- 

tain values with his p«x*ms. W.C. is 
inspired by people as he is a people-

.lusl recently, one of W.C.’s poems 
“ Life’ s Meaning”  was published in 
the Ixxik ” Our 20th Century’s Greatest 
Pix^nis” . by John Campbell. Fdlior 
and Publisher. It was Published by 
World of Pix-try Press in Sacramento, 
California recently.

W C.’ s jxxm is published in the 
book with 7.0tX) others from poets all 
over the United States and Canada. It 
is the largest anthology of p<x?try ever 
published in the world.

W C. entered a poem contest last 
year'with five of his pix'ms. The 
lodges liked "Life’s Meaning”  and 
later asked W.C. if they could put it in 
the p«xrm bixik.

POET W .C. CLEMENT with an
edition of "Our Twentieth Century’ s 
Greatest Pi-iems”  in which his poem 
"L ife 's  Meaning”  was recenti 
published. (Review Phtrto)

vl''
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Homemaking Education 
Advisory Councii Meets

The Advisory Council for 
Consumer and Homemaking 
Education, Coordinated 
Vocational Academic
Education-Homemaking, 
and Coordinated Vocational 
Education-Upholstery, met 
Thursday, September 30th 
at 7: 30 a m in the CVAE 
Homemaking dining room 
Kichard Boyles welcomed 
the group Jan Montgomery 
gave the invocation 

The members present 
were informed by Mrs 
Montgomery about the 
CVAE Homemaking pro

gram HERO FHA Presi 
dent, Diann Grisham, talked 
about that organization's 
projects and activities for 
the year Mrs. Marilyn 
Stone, Consumer and Home
making Education teacher, 
described her program and 

I FHA First Vice President, 
Rachel Lopez, presented 
plans and activities for the 
year

Mr Boyles also informed 
the council about his CVAE- 
Upholstery program Gil
bert Camacho, Vocational 
Opportunities Clubs of

Texas President, spoke on 
the purpose and opportuni
ties for student in VtKT

Those in attendance en
joyed coffee, juice, cinna
mon rolls and doughnuts 
prepared by the CVAE 
Homemaking students 
Members present were Mr 
and Mrs B Garcia. Mrs 
Juanita Camacho, Mrs 
Emma Garcia, Mr Frank 
Bartlett, Mr M B LeMoine, 
Miss DiAnn Gristram, Miss 
Rachel Lopez, and Mr Gil
bert Camacho.

a m

South Ptains Junior Miss 
Contest Saturday

The Metro City Chapter 
of the American Business 
Womens Association, is 
again sponsoring the South 
l*iains Junior Miss Contest.

Final judging will he at 
Monterev High School. 3211 
4 'lh  Street. Lubbock, 
Saturday. October lb at 7

B l  R T H /
Rev. and Mrs Danny 

.lackson. of Abernathy, are 
the proud parents of a son. 
.lonothan F.dward. bom Oct. 
b He weighed 7 pounds 
and 1 ounce. He was born 
in H i Plains Hospital in 
Hale Center.

.lonothan has two 
brothers. Michael and

p.m.
Tickets are $3 for adults 

and $1.50 for students. 
Tickets can be acquired 
from contestants in your 
area. Tege Stephenvm. of 
New Deal, is selling tickets 
or they can be purchased at 
the diK>r.

Robert attending Abernathy 
Elementary School.

Bro. Jackson is pastor of 
County Line Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Scott, of Lamesa. are proud 
to announce the birth of 
identical twin boys, born 
September 2"' at 5 a.m. and 
5:05 a.m. in Lamesa Hospi
tal.

Grandparents of the twins 
are Mr and Mrs. Ronnie

Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Scott of Lamesa. 
Great grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil McCurdy of 
Abernathy.

WHEN MAKING A 
LEATHER garment for the 
first time, select a vest or 
tunic pattern that is simple 
to sew, suggests Becky 
Saunders, clothing specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. Texas 
AJtM University System. 
Leather and leather-like fab
rics are in fashion this fall, 
yet both types of fabrics 
currently available have 
different weight and color 
than those used previously, 
generally making them 
easier to sew and care for 
correctly.

Those
To

Remember
Sandy Lutrick is in 

Methodist Hospital.
Those in St. Mary’ s 

Hospital are: Boyd Giffith. 
Sondra Norton. Jesse Webb 
and Waldo Cox.

Misty Spradling had a 
tonsilectomy Tuesday in 
Methodist Hospital.

Missy Cunningham's 
sister in New Orleans, has 
been in the hospital, but is 
now home.

Gordell Springer in Hale 
Center Hospital.

Sherman Overstreet. 
Virgil's brother, is still real 
sick and he is in Methodist 
Hospital.

C.O. Anderstm has been 
in Hi-Plains Hospital fur 
tests.

Mary Daugherty is still ill 
at home.

Jeff Johnson was admit
ted to West Texas Hospital 
Friday night. He had 
surgery and is recovering 
and doing well.

Buskes^ To Celebrate 60th 
Wedding Anniversary Oct. 15

Mr and Mrs. W.F Buske 
will be honored on their 60 th 
Anniversary with a recep
tion Sunday, October 17th. 
They were married in Lub
bock (K-tober 15th, 1922. 
The lived in Abernathy until 
1957 when they moved to 
Friona.

Hosts will be their child
ren. Jere and Dale Smith 
and Reba and W.D. Buske; 
also their grandchildren.

N e w  D e a i  Y o u n g
B a z a a r  O ct .  2 3

Amber Smith and Toby 
Smith, Teresa and Dave 
Buske, Denise and Jerry 
Teel, Lydia and Dan Wil
liams of F'hoenix, Arizona

They also have two great- 
granddaughters, Shelia and 
Trisha Teel

Guests are invited to call 
from 3 to 5 p.m. at their 
home at 805 Arrah.

Your presence is all the 
gift that they desire

H o m e m a k e r s

M YEARS AGO Mr. and Mrs. Buske are pictured on their 
wedding day October 15. 1922. The couple exchanged 
wedding vows in a home ceremony in Lubbock.

The New Deal Young 
Homemakers annual bazaar 
will be held October 23 from 
9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. The 
bazaar will be held in the 
high schiHil cafeteria.

Anyone interested in hav
ing a b<H>th in the bazaar 
should contact Patti Jones 
ai 7h2-337b or Sandra 
Lemon at 74b-5200.

Fee for having a bvwth in 
the bazaar is $10. The 
bazaar is an annual event

for the Young Homemakers 
and just one of many 
projects planned fur the 
year.

This year's officers are: 
President ■ Patti Jones. Vice 
President • Sandra Lemon. 
Secretary-T reasurer-Phalon 
Rogers. Publicity Person- 
La Juan Slaton and Advisor 
• Lana McRay.

The Young Homemakers 
meet the second Monday of 
every month.

_____________  ______  1 I I T
MR. AND MRS. W.F. BUSKE 60 years later in a picture

that was taken recently. They will have their bOth wedding 
anniversary Sunday, October 17.
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Chiid Abuse...The Most Serious 
Threat To American Chiidren
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ASSOCIATION

The following article is a 
public service by the Aber
nathy Review thiough the 
cooperation of Richard L 
.Moore, District Attorney Its 
purpose is to make you 
aware of a prosecutor's role, 
of your responsibility as a 
resident of this county, and 
how we can work together to 
alleviate some of society's 
problems

( HILD ARl SE 
The Problem

The most serious threat to 
children in America is not 
disease or accidental injury. 
but is injury intentionally 
inflicted upon children by 
their parents Each year 
more children die at the

hands of their parents than 
die from infectious disease, 
lukemia, or automobile acci
dents Our children are 
being beaten with belts and 
cloth^ hangers, stabbed 
with knives, cut with razors, 
burned with cigarrettes, 
scalded with water, blud
geoned with fists, struck 
with clubs and slammed 
against walls and floors 
CTiildren under three are the 
most severely injured and 
infants under one are the 
most often killed

The Cause
Child abuse can be physi

cal. sexual or mental Re
ported cases involving the 
sexual abuse of a child are

on the increase in the United 
States But many more go 
unreported Department of 
Human Resources Officials 
note: “ in almost every
case, we can relate some 
prior sexual experience with 
a parent to present sexual 
abuse of a child A person 
with that in his past who 
feels rejected by society and 
yet feels accepted by his 
children will turn to his 
children for sex”

Child battery is usually 
the act of one parent and is 
passively accepted by the 
other The experts in child 
abuse teach that abusing 
parents generally are not 
mentally ill or alcoholic, but

are unable to cope with the 
problems and stress of life 
Abusing parents do not have 
the mental energy to meet 
the needs of the child They 
are too busy trying to meet 
their own needs. In order to 
eliminate the demands of 
the child, abusing parents 
impulsively batter the child 
often striking out in rage 
When the natural needs of a 
child are answered with a 
punch or a slap or verbal 
abuse, the child soon learns 
to make few demands on his 
parents. The child learns 
that he is unloved and un
accepted and avoid con
frontation with his parents 
as far as possible often liv

ing in solitude The very 
young, however, cannot 
withdraw because they de
pend upon their parents to 
satisfy their biological 
needs They must simply 
endure

Reporting Suspected 
Child .Abuse

In Texas, it is against the 
law not to report suspected 
abuse or neglect of children 
The first step is solving the 
child battery problems is to 
identify the abused child It 
is not necessary to identify 
oneself in making a report; 
it is helpful to do so, how
ever, and the identity of the 
person making the report is 
never revealed. Usually it is 
observant and concerned 
teachers, neighbors, rela
tives. and often, strangers, 
who provide information 
which helps to uncover in
stances of abuse.

To make a report of sus
pected child abuse, call one 
of the local offices of the 
Texas Department of 
Human Resources in the 
county directory or call the 
toll-free, 24-hour state wide 
Child A ^ se  Hotline: 1-800- 
262-54 0 0. Life or death 
emergency situations should 
be reported to the local Law 
Enforcement Agency.

Combatting The Problem
A child welfare worker 

with the Department of 
Human Resources will in
vestigate the report, and if 
necessary, work with the 
family to correct the prob
lem If the child is in dan
ger, he may be removed 
temporarily from the home.

In Appropriate cases, 
criminal charges are 
brought by the local Law 
F2nforcement Agency.

Plain view Art Show Friday
The Running Water Draw 

Arts and Crafts Shim opens 
Friday. October 15. at the 
Hale County ,Ag Center. 
Sponsored by Llano Fsta-

$
$
$

lATTENTlONI

Homeowners 
Insurance 

Upto35%Off 
Call 298-4 127

$
$
$

Farmers Insurance Group

cado Museum and Plainview 
Rotary Club, the Festival is 
in its eighth \car. The show 
features the work of 125 
artists and craftsmen from 
file states in all media.

In addition to these 
artists, three walercolors 
by the late Ted Bell of 
Flovdada w ill be offered for 
sale for the first time since 
his death in I97g. His 
family will donate the pro
ceeds to the Ted Bell 
Memorial Art Scholarship 
Fund at W'ayland Baptist 
L'niversitv.

The Festival will be open 
from niHin until b p.m. on 
Fridas. from 10 a.m. til 9 
p.m. Saturday, and from 
niHin till 5 on Sunday. 
Admission is $1 for adults 
and $.25 for children. Visa 
and MasterCard are accept
ed for all purchases.

A ff it ir s

o f  m i f e

The perfect gift 
for your other mother.

The FTD Charm-Her” Bouquet. *15 And Up 
Mother-In-Law’s Day is Sunday, October 24.

ABERNATHY FLORAL
Send your thoughts with special

■ Hegisturud trademark of Floriats Transworld Delivery Association

^  O  C ) o c

0  f  e
0 I _ • t

Propaganda is like lish 
bait if you listen to 
the discourses long 
enough you might he 
taken in Be judicious

SHIPMAN
AGENCY

BILLY SHIPMAN 
ROLA B. COVEY 
RODDY SHIPMAN 
D’ AUN SHIPMAN

This Is The Day

1st i
Tommie Beck

nilcd MclhodisI 
Church

Text: "This is the day 
which the Lord hath made; 
we will rejoice and be glad 
in it: Psalms 1 IS:24

How was your day as God 
allowed you to open your 
eyes to it this morning'.' 
Some of us probably said 
we dreaded it. some dis
liked it. some tixik it for 
granted, but Psalms tells us 
lo "rejoice".

Let me mention three 
things about today as we 
"rejoice" in it.

1. This is the day to live. 
Jesus told us he came that 
we might have life and have

it abundantly. No longer 
need we persue happiness. 
We can be happy and joyful 
as the Holy Spirit repro
duces within us the qualities 
of the very life of .lesus 
Christ. Let us rejoice and be 
glad.

Ibis is the day lo be 
strong. Fven though we do 
not feel strong as a result of 
illness, unhappiness, etc. 
the Bible leaches us that 
,lesus Christ is the source of 
our strength. "Be strong in 
the lord" and the Lord will 
be strong in you.

3. Ibis is the dav lo

decide. Of course every day 
we are faced with many 
decisions. These dci isions 
vary according to what wc 
arc involved in,

liHlay is the day lo decide 
who wc arc going to 
worship and serve. Decision 
is the factor of all other 
things of life. If wc c Iu h is c  
to worship and serve GihI 
as .loshua did in Joshua 
24:15 then truly we can say 
about today and everyone 
following that God allows us 
to live, "th is  is the day 
vvliieh the l ord hath made; 
we will rejoice and be glad 
in it".

66 Butane Assembly Of God 
1404 Ave. B 298-2 0 00

Bethel Baptist Church 
Eat 1st St. 298-21 18 WolfRenay Rice Rev. J.B. Lester

And i

Fertilizer Lakeview Methodist Church Church Of Christ
Irrigation

3 Mi. Norths Ml. E. of City loth & Ave. E 298-2718
Rev. HB Coggin

Abernathy Joe
Farmers 

Co-op Gin
1st Church Of Naiarene 

6th St. Ave. E 
298-2832

Rosswell Brunner

St. Isidore Church 
South .Ave. 1)

Rev. Matthew D'Souza

Thompson
Implement

Co.

County Line Baptist Church 
Rt. 2 - 757-21 34

Iglesia Del Nazareno 1Pay-N-Save Ave. A & 5th St. 
1/esler Anderson

Brightbill
Rev. Danny Jackson 298-4 0 68 Heating

Supermarket
Northside Baptist Church

1
Primera Mission Bautista

And Air

Richard ISth St. & Ave. E . - 298-2497 298-2613
Rev. Kenneth Horn Kev. Jose Rodriquez Co-op Grain

DuBose
Insurance First Baptist ( hurch Company

First United Methodist Church 411 7th Street |
Rev. Tommie Beck 298-2587

Lloyd E. Kiddles

Abernathy * Piggly Wiggly
Weekly Center Community Church 

5 Mi. E or 597, then 2 mi. S on 2902
Monte De l.as Olivas 

108Ith Formerly
Review 716-0184 Bro. Earnest Brewer

298-2079 Sav-A-Lot

/
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Prices Good Oct. 14-20

SAVEWfTH
OUR LOWER 

nWCEDFOODS
WWW WWW w ^  ^  ^  w ww\

GOLDEN RIPE 
YELLOW
BANANAS 

$4  001
5 LBS For"

CHERRY COMSTOCK
PIE FILLING

21 OZ

NESTEA
3 0Z $ 2 ^ ®

REFRIED 
OLD EL PASO
BEANS

16 OZ

PEPSI 
PEPSI DIET 
PEPSI LIGHT

returnable
l^ER6ll1BSK^\*^R2M if BOTTLFS 3 * 4  ^ 0 1

5 o z l
BOTTLES
LIMIT 4 
6 PACKS

^  ^  ^  P WW W W W W WW WWW WWW WW W' 9 WW \

______ GREEN DEL MONTE
CUT OR FRENCH STYLE
BEANS

3 / $ ^ 0 0 il im i t  3

16 OZ

2/89«
SWEET
PEAS

2/ 88^
WHITE SWAN WHOLE PEELED

TOMATOES
16 OZ 2/89

fc, CONTADINA
TOMATO ^

^ S A U C E 4 /S -| 0 0

LUNCH MEAT
TREET

12 OZ 29

CARNATION EVAPORATED
MILK

13 OZ
MILK 2/M 00

Full Cut Round Bone In Eye In

STEAK
LB

’TENDEIZED ROUND
STEAK
SIRLOIN TIP BONELESS
STEAK

BONELESS
STEW MEAT
HAMS LONGMONT TURKEY
GARY
CORN DOGS

LB

LB

LB

LB

$ 0 2 9

$ 0 2 9

HORMEL LITTLE
SIZZLERS

WHITE I^ S W A f l
WHITE SWAN
BACON

BA CO V

TRIPE OR
PIGS FEET

I LB PKG

LB

BONELESS RUMP
ROAST

SIRLOIN TIP BONELESS
ROAST lb $

MARIGOLD HOMO
MILK 1 GAL

TOW ELS

RETURNABLE
BOTTLE

DELTA
TOWELS

' W WWWW' WWWW'

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE 
ALL THE WAY 
TO YOUR CAR

Shop Piggly Wiggly 
(formerly Sav-A-Lot)

Plus Get More
For Your Food Dollar

[We Appreciate Your Business]
Open Ail Day Sunday

For Your Convenience 9-6
We Gladiy Accept 

Food Stamps And WIC Cards<

00 iC*
OATS

3 MINUTE QUICK

OATS
18 OZ

I j  DUNCAN HINES 
ASSORTED
CAKE
MIXES 39^1

PITTED 
DEL MONTE
PRUNES

JEWEL
SHORTENING

LYSOL DISFECTANT 
REG OR SCENTII
SPRAY e-

DELTA
TISSUE 4

ROLL

WHITE SWAN
BLEACH \ Gal

•  •  DEE LICIOUS SAVINGS ON • •

PRODUCE:
• j YELLOW

ONIONS $ioo
6 LBS FOR ■

NEW CROP RUBY RED
GRAPEFRUIT

4 LBS FOR 00

FRESH
BROCCOLI 49*

1411 Ave D PIGGLY WIGGLY 298-2266

r
v i V
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Local 4>H*
Hale C'i)uiii> 4 -H'ers re- 

presenieil ihe county well 
at the South Plains Fair in 
I uhboek last week, Sept.
24 -Oel. I. when they ex
hibited their livestiK'k pro
jects, aeeordin>{ to Tom 
Coiierlv. County Extension 
-\y>ent-Aj r̂ieulture.

In the steer show, 
Maneoek. Plaiitview 4 H. 
had the Champion Hereford 
with his steer. Rhonda 
HaiieiKk exhibited the steer 
III the absence of William, 
who was in the hospital.
Ihe steer w as also w inner 
of the tall Heretords.

Ihe steers were classed 
accordtnii to hip height this 
Near instead iif b\ weight. 
Other Hale Counix placings

liivestock At Fair
were: Brent Hamilton,
Plainsiew 4 -H. 2nd place 
vers tall cross. 8th place tall 
cross and 8th place short 
cross; Marc Dodson. Plain 
view 4 -H. 5th place very 
short cross. 4th place short 
cross, and 12th place very 
tall cross; Lonnie Howard, 
Abernathy 4 -H. 5th place 
verv tall cross; .loan Davis. 
■Abernathy 4 H. ’ th and 
10th place short crosses; 
Colbie Pinnell, Plaiiuiew 
4 H. lOth place short cross; 
Steve Reese, Plainview 
4 H. lOth place short Pure 
breed; .lohn Hamilton. 
I’ lainview 4 H, llih place 
tall cross; Clifton Pinnell. 
Plainview 4 -H I2lh and 
14th place very short emss-

es; Rhonda Hancock. Plain- 
view 4-H, I.1th place very 
tall cross; Christy Barton, 
Halfway 4-ff. l.ith place 
short Hereford.

In the lamb show. Hale 
County placings were: Jana 
Bontke, Plainview 4-H, 5th 
and 12th place heavy South 
downs; Carla Bontke, Plain 
view 4 If. 4ili and 15th 
place heavy Suflblks, Beth 
Windham. -Abernathy 4 H. 
4ih place Southdown; Steve 
Reese, Plainview 4-H, 10th 
place heavv Finewool; 
Dannv Castleberry. Plain 
view 4 11. 15th place li.ght 
cross. l.iDonyce Castle 
berrv, Plainview 4-H. I5th 
place light Southdown; 
Mandv Kellev, Abernathv

4-H, llth  place middle
weight cross. Mundy and 
Matt Kelley also hail llth, 
12th, 1.1th and 14th place 
Dorsetts in the Breeding 
Lamb show. Others exhibit
ing sheep included: Christy 
Barton. Scott Baucum, Shay 
Miller and Shane Miller.

During the first part ol 
the week. Pepper Dodson. 
Plainview 4-H exhibited the 
8th place heavv Hampshire 
in the Open Barrow show .

Hale Countv 4 H also won 
tlie Herdsman Award this

Life IS getting quieter foi 
many who live near air 
ports, thanks to the ef 
forts of America's pilots

Uluiĉ KhcM̂  CupilalixoK On 

Frĉ îkhmun l'urnover»»
Ihe Abernathy Freshman 

Lopes were defeated by 
Muleshoe last ITuirsday 
14-0 at Abernathy. Lhis 
dropped the Freshman 
lopes to a I-.1-1 record thus 
far lor the year.

Muleshoe scored their 
first touchdown in the first 
quarter. Ihe P.-AT was ginid 
and they went ahead 7-0. 
Ihe second score came in 
the second quarter. Ihe 
PAT attempt was bad and 
thev went ahead 1,1-4), A 
touchdown by the Mules in 
the loiirth quarter made the 
score 14-0 and the game 
ended as the lope Fresh
man team tailed to score.

I he I'reshmatt Lopes had

l-n Members Ob^^rve 7,1, |,wp«><< k irk  Ktiibburn Mulrsi 6-2
!\ati€»nal 4 -H Hec^k

4 ff Members across the 
nation observed National 
4H Week Oct. 2 4 Ihe 
Abernathv Commumtv 4 H 
( lub had a window displav 
at 420 \vc. D.

Membership in 4 H is 
made up of boys and girls 
between the ages of 4 and 
14 I here arc no dues in the 
lival club I ach member is 
encouraged to be active in 
.11 least one protect Projects, 
are a personal choice. The 
animal projects are favorites

because children just 
naturally like animals.

Other projects include 
leaihercrafi, wiHKicraft. 
bicycle, fishing, basketball, 
camping. ciHvking. sewing, 
and manv more. If you are 
interested in learning more 
about 4 H, contact Mrs 
James C arver. Mrs. Wilson 
Neve. Mrs. Jimmie Davis or 
the Hale County Fxiension 
Office. Box, L. Plainview or 
Phone (8()n) 24.1-8481 ext. 
2’ 1.

Ihe -Abernathy t̂h grade 
Lopes kicked the ’ ih Mules 
t>-2 last ihursday night at 
MuIcsIuk'.

Both teams were stubborn 
tor the entire first half as 
neither team would let the 
other score. I'he ball was 
exchanged back and forth as 
both defenses prevailed and 
the first half ended 0-0

In the third quarter, 
things got so bad that the 
defense had to score. Ihe 
'ih  Mules had the lojx ’s 
offense deep in Lopes terri
tory when tb"v got a safety.

JOAN DAVIS leads a 4 H project in which 4-H’ers learn how to beautify windows. Pictured 
from left to right is Beth Windham. Matt Kelley. Joan Davis and Mandy Kellev.

did you 
know?

SPS helps our communities attract new 
industries and new businesses. We help by 
advising and working with teams of local 
leaders who are bent on recruiting the new 
employers. And we help even more by pro
viding plentiful, economical, and reliable 
electrical service. That s extremely im
portant to prospective industries. Because of 

increasing dependence on computers, precision elecfric tools, 
and automated machinery, a dependable supply of electricity is 
fast becoming the single most critical factor in the search tor 
suitable industrial locations.

/on Kreh^ M anaytv A rru  [\*v*'lop*nvnt Ar>mnllo

About 8%  of all the energy used in the 
United States goes into running electrical 
home appliances. So appliance use and selec
tion can make a considerable difference in 
home utility costs. Buying an energy- 
efficient appliance may cost a bit more 
initially, but that expense is more than offset 
by reduced operating costs over the life
time of the appliance. Call us. Our consumer services home 
economics representatives will gladly provide you with in
formation about buying and using efficient appliances.
CoMrtff \1ov*>rs Con5um*»r Home Economics. C /ov is

The logic is airtight. Weatherstripping 
around doors and windows, caulking in the 
cracks, extra insulation in the walls and ceil
ings, and use of space heaters for warmth, all 
lower heating bills and conserve energy 
Contact Southwestern Public Service C om 
pany if you d like help discovering ways to 
increase the energy efficiency of your home. 

Our trained energy auditors will be glad to make an inspection 
and recommend ways to conserve energy.

Lester Hrown Hulls

For answers to your questions, call or write your SPS manager.

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, 
make the difference.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B LIC  S E R V IC E  COMPANY

Ihe ■’th Mules went on lop 
2-0 .

It liH)keil ns it the "’ tb 
Mules vvoulil win bv the 
slim murgin of 2-0 with onlv 
12 seeotuls left in the gume. 
when Irvin Dunn broke 
liH>se on ,1 run ibul shiK'keil 
evervone. He broke through 
the Mule ilelensive line anti 
serampereil ,V) \arils for the 
"th 1 opes first anil onlv 
seore of the game The 
score put the 7ih Lo|K's up 
h-2 Ihe I’ AT taileil antf the 
"th lopes won h-2.

Coaeh John Rodrigue/, 
praised Ihe defensive per- 
liirmanee of Randy Konslan- 
i.ikos and Rieky May, who 
tackled well; Pete Garcia 
ami Dale Hcaly, who were 
siand-ouis on the defensive 
line; and Flint Bigham. who 
plaveil well at his (Misition 
ol tlefeiisive end.

Coaeh Rodrigue/ slated 
that the 7|h l.opes plaved 
their best defensive game of 
the year.

On offense. Rodrigue/ 
praised Ricky May for

Ihe 8ih lopes lost a elo-i 
one to MuleshiK' last I hiirs 
ilav 8-0. Ihe game was 
plaved at Muleshoe.

Ihe Mules scored Tirsl in 
the first quarter when a 
plaver broke hnise and ran 
.)() vards for a louehilown 
Ihe evira point attempt was 
giHiil anti the 8th Mules 
went on lop 8-0. This was to 
he the onlv and final seore 
of the game as neither team 
eould store in the seeonti, 
third or fourth quarters. 
Muleshoe won 8-0.

Ihe Hih lojH's had some 
hard luek in Ihe fourth 
quarter as thev seoreil a 
touchdown, but it was culled 
hack because of a penalty.

fven  though the 8th 
Lopes were defeated. Coach 
.lohn Rodrigui-/ praised 
them saving "thev plaved 
their best game of the 
entire season." Rodrigue/

School
Menu

October 1 X - 22 
Breakfast

MONDAA: PiiUMpple
Juice, Waffles \V Syrup. 
Milk

TIKSDAA: Peaches.
Sausage & Biseutts, Milk 

VVKDNKSDAA Apple 
•luice. Hot Wheat Cereal, 
Milk

THI KSDAA : Oranges,
Cht“ese Toast, Milk 

FKIDAA. Batutna,
Cereal. Toast, Milk

also slated "I am proud of 
the |>lavers lor eompletely 
doininaiing play in the 
second half."

Rodrigue/ praised Ihe 
performance of Brandon 
Houston. Jerry York and 
Iravis Morgan for blocking 
well on oHeiise and pertor- 
ninig well on the defensive 
line.

He also praised Ihe per- 
liirmanees of Rowdy Powell 
anil Ray Gar/a. viho ran 
well and had outstanding 
ilelensive games, and Gary 
Grisham and Marty 
l)i'Sha/o. who had good 
ilelensive performances.

I'he 8th Lopes have a 
record of 0-4 as they have 
lost several close games this 
year to lough teams. I his 
Ihursday lliHlay) they will 
plav Friona at -Antelope 
Stadium alter the "th Lopes 
plav. whiih begins at 4 p.m.

I.uneh .Menu
MONDAA; Corn Dogs, 

,Maearoni & Cheese, t^nglish 
Peas. Peaches, Milk

TI KSDAY: Pinto Beans 
Casserole, Cabbage-J*ine- 
apple Salad, F’ rench F'ries. 
Corn Bread. Apple Cobbler, 
Milk

V\ L:DNF;SI).AA': Hoggte
Siindwieh, Lettuce & 
Tomato Pork & Beans. 
Oranges. Milk

Jill KSD.AV; Sliced Tur
key. Mashed Potato 
W (Iravy, .BriKcoli, Hot 
Bolls. Brownies, Milk

FKIDAA'; Char Burgers, 
lA'ttuee, Pickles, Onioas, 
F’rench F'ries, Sugar 
CiKikies. Milk

Dont Let This 
Once-In-A-Lifetime 

Opportunity 
^pAw ay.

Our All Savers Certificate Offers 
a One-Time Exclusion up to $2,000 

Interest Income on your Income Taxes.
Briercroft Savings All Savers Certificate offers 

vou an opportunitv to shelter interest income 
from income taxes. And when the All Savers' 
interest rate is combined with its tax exempt 

ilage vou get a high yield on a low mini- 
, snort term certificate.

advantage 
mum

But hurry! This tax exemption can only be 
taken once in a lifetime am/ the All Savers 
Certificates are available only until IX'cember 
31 of this year. And this account is fully insured 
by FS .l. I C. Don't let this one slip away. Join 
the revolufton and ofxm vour Briercroft Sav
ings All Savers account ti>dav

Rate: 7.48%
GIMID TIIKOl'GH OCT. .10 

$5(X) minimum, 1 year term. Substantial 
penalty required for early withdrawal No com
pounding fX’rmitted

b7 yards rushing and I yard 
passing to MulcshiK-’s I.J2 
rushing and 0 passing. 
Abernathy had 5 first downs 
to Mulcshoc's h.

Muleshoe capilali/cd on 
several breaks as Ihe Fresh
man Lopes turned the hall 
over to them b limes. By 
liH>king at the slats, it is 
easv to tell that it was a

ON A SOim  M-KKS- 
rmCTKO d ie f  And you 
wash off regular tuna so you 
can still eat if ’

Washing regular canned 
tuna or other fish will not 
rixluce the sodium content, 
says Mary K Sweeten, a 
IimkI and nutrition specialist 

On the other hand, buying

running and bliK'king well; 
Bret Parker for blocking 
well; Randy Konslun- 
lakos for bliKking well; Rob 
Givens for his [lassing 
|K‘rformanee; .lured Knight 
for making a key ealeh in 
the winning drive; and

close game in yurilugc and 
ftrsl downs, the l.opes just 
gave the ball to the Mules 
loo many times through 
turnovers.

I he leading rusher for the 
Lopes was Joseph RuiF with 
lb carries for ,J8 yards.

Ihe Freshman lopes will 
play Friona today ( I hurs- 
ilay) at Friona at 4 p.m,

dietetic pack tuna or salmon 
prepared without oil or salt 
will allow you to have those 
items without the sodium, 
she says.

Sweeten is on the home 
iH'onomics staff of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice. The Texas A&M Uni
versity System

Devvayne Young for catch
ing a long pass. Both passes 
were front Givens.

Jhf 7th Lopes now sport 
a winning 2-1-1 record. 
Lhey will play Friona today 
( Ihursday) here at 4 p.m.

IKS To Slop  
Walk-in Ser%iA*e 

In Lubbo«*k
"While IRS toll-free lax 

assistance will be available 
Monday through Friday 
front 8:(X) a.m. to 4:.J() p.m., 
the I uhboek oiriec of the 
Internal Revenue Service 
will no longer provide walk- 
in lax h e lp ." announced 
Don Whilloek. liihbiKk IRS 
Director's Representative. 
J'axpayers who wish to 
order forms or gel an^vvers 
to their federal lax ques
tions should dial I-800- 
442-48.W.

Whitlock noted that IRS 
Fxaminalioe. and I'ollee- 
lion activities would con
tinue at the Lubbock lina- 
lion.

Alexander the Great made 
hit soldiers keep clean
shaven so the enemy 
couldn't grab them by their 
beards.

t t t h  l a o p o K  O n o

l ' »  . H u l t ^ s h o t ^

U ' .

Hom e Office Luhbi*ck, Texds 
Serx ing West Tex.ts Mt-nilNf I *s I 11

ACTION FROM THE Abernathy Mulcshivc game played this past Friday night at Muleshoe.
In the lop photo, the Lopes re assemble after stopping a Mule. In the second photo, Chester 
( ’iH)piT is out in front to block for Harold Miller. And in the bottom photo, Quarterback 
Brian Smith throws a pass as MulcshiH' defenders jump to try to deflect it. (Review Photos 
hy Robert Brantley)

C'hrii^tiaii 

A i h l e t o s

The F'ellowship of Chris
tian Athletes had their first 
me«*ting Wednesday, Sep- 
temtxT 2S)

They discussed a money 
making project and elected 
officers They are as fol
lows: President Sarah
Miller, Vice President 
.Stacey Kelley; Secretary- 
J'reasurer Kellye DuBose; 
and Heporler Vicky Me- 
kenzie

Go Western young man, 
go \Wstem” .,.  to work!
#1818—14" o' western stitched ‘'scroll" 

pattern on full-grain, oil-tanned, 
water-repellent Velva Retan leather 

Leather lined, sweat-resistanl insole 
Steel shank Heel-hugging fit 

Tough, oil-resistant, slip-resistant 
chemigum cork sole 

and heel'
1818

VNestiTD

Knowing the proper name 
and title o f a depart 
ment head helps you 
make the proper impression.

Y4MF YY-Y

RedWngs
STRUVE’S DEPT. STORE

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Attend The Eighth Annual

Runniag Water j  
Draw t

Arts and Crafts t 
Festival j

October 15-17, 1982 ♦
Hale County Agricultural Cantar if 

Plainviaw, Taxat
Friday 12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. X 

Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. *
“ B u y  S o m e t h i n g  O r ig in a l  !  

T h is  Y e a r '
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Hlult*<41'sikc Advantage Of Antelope Turnovers
riie MuIcsIuk* Mules i»H)k 

advantage ol several turn- 
overs I'riday tiinht to defeat 
the Abernathy Antelopes 
,^4-h in the first district 
Kanie of the seas(»n

In the first qnaiter. tlie 
lopes lunil>led tlie fiall on 
a punt and llie Mides iiHik 
over »>n the Lope 7 yard 
line. The next play, a 
MuIcsIkh' player rati 7 yartls 
for the tonelulow n 1 he I’A I 
was K(«)d and the Mules led 
7-0 early in the first 
quarter.

Ihe Mules scored a>>ain 
in tlie first quarter with a 
■’ll yard drive in 0 plays. 
Ihe drive ended when a 
Mule ran in from IS yards 
out lo score. I he I’ A I was 
bad and the Mules leil l.f 0 
at the end ot the first

quarter.
In Ihe second quarter, the 

I opes put tot$ether an HH 
yard drive in 8 plays. The 
liiKhliKht of this drive was a 
III yard run by Chester 
Cooper who broke loose, 
out ran everyone & scored. 
Ihe extra point attempt was 
no xihhI and the first half 
ended I.Vb Muleshvie.

Second Half
Ihe Lopes were only 7 

ixiiiits away from tyinfj the 
ball ytame and it Uxiked as if 
Ihe Lopes were not Ki’inii 
let the Mules score attain. 
Ihe defense got tough, but 
the olfense was having 
trouble prtHlucing a giHid 
drive.

Nearing Ihe end of the 
third quarter, the Lopes

fumbled again and the 
Mules took over on the Lope 
31 yard line. Eight plays 
later the Mules scored. The 
PAT was giKid and Mule- 
shoe led 20-b and the third 
quarter ended.

It was not too late for the

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 
CORALIE COX

298-4064 1010 West 16th

PATTON’S 
PARTS PLACE

604 Ave D 298-2534

ABERNATHY 
BODY WORKS

417 S. Ave D 298-2084

ABERNATHY 
FIRST STATE BANK
402 9th 298-2556

PLAINS GRAIN 
& FARM SUPPLY

701 Texas Ave 298-2521

CO-OP GRAIN CO.

714 Texas Ave 298-2511

CONSUMERS FUEL 
ASSN.

829 W. Service Rd 298-2584

ABERNATHY FARMERS CO-OP 
GINS

Box 218

PAY-N-SAVE
405 Ave. D 298-2627

S & H WELDING

Lopes to come back when 
the fourth quarter started. 
But, Muleshoe kicked to the 
Lopes and they fumbled 
again on the kick. MuleshM 
got the ball once again 
deep in Lope territory at the 
24 yard line. Three plays

Abemathy-Muleahoe
Stats

Abemalhv Muleshoe
Yards Rushing 176 206
Yards Passing 15 59
Total Yards 191 265
First Downs 8 21
Penetrations 1 8
Fumbles Lost 6 0
Interceptions 0 1
Penalties 6 for 22 yds 4 for 15 yds
Punts 4 for 37 yds 2 for 39 yds

later, Ihe Mules scored their 
fourth touchdown and it was 
27-6 Muleshoe.

1he Mules scored again 
in the later part of the 
lourth quarter on a 56 yard 
drive. The PAT was good 
and they won 34-6.

M c D o n a ld
Prom oled

Brenda A. McDonald, 
daughter of Lewis L. and 
Minnie E. McDonald of 
New Deal, has been promot
ed in the U.S. Air Force to 
the rank of airman first 
class.

McDonald is a freight 
traffic specialist at Carswell 
Air Force Base, Texas, with 
the 7th Transportation 
Squadron.

Muleshoe Stops JV 
Winning Streak 30-6

31 5 Main 298-2924

BEARD’S 
GOLF SHOP

328-5261

The JV Lopes lost their 
first game of the season 
6-30 to Muleshoe last 
Thursday at Antelope Field.

The JV Lopes were unde
feated having a record of 
5-0 before losing to Mule
shoe.

The only touchdown the 
JV lopes made the entire 
game was a four yard run 
by Billy Rowe. The extra 
point attempt was no good.

The JV Lopes rushed for 
139 yards and passed for 
20, compared to Muleshoe’s 
151 yards rushing and 115 
yards passing. The 115 
yards passing for the Mules 
made the difference in the 
game. Overall, the JV Lopes

had 159 yards offensively 
to Muleshoe’ s 266.

The score could have 
been a lot closer, when 
looking at first downs. 
Abernathy had II to Mule- 
shoe's 13.

But the Lopes turned the 
ball over 4 times to 
Muleshoe's I, and had 6 
penalties for 65 yards to 
Muleshoe's 3 penalties fur 
20 yards.

Leading rushers for the 
Lopes were Kevin Lester - 
13 carries for 51 yards, and 
Billy Rowe - 15 carries for 
49 yards.

In the passing depart
ment. Randal Stillwell 
caught 2 passes for 20

yards. Quarterback Donnie 
Williamson completed 2 of 
10 passes for 20 yards.

John Barra/a intercepted 
a Mule pass fur the Lope 
defense. Mike Torrez 
punted 3 times for a 30 yard 
average. \

The JV Lopes will take on \  
the Friona JV team today. 
(Thursday) at Friona at 4 
p.m.

"In the morning of life, 
work; in the midday, give 
counsel; in the evening, 
pray." Greek Proverb

'The first 40 years of life 
give us the text; the next 
30 supply the commentary 
on it." Schopenhauer

PIGGLY WIGGLY

1411 Ave D 298-2266

STATS

RUSHING
Chester Cooper - 19 carries 
for 146 yards.
Harold Miller - 7 carries for 
45 yards.

PASSING
Brain Smith 1 of 7 for 15 yds 
Allen Lester caught a 15 yd. 
pass.

TACKLES
Assisted & Unassisted 

Mark Riddell 11
Cody Payne 6
Eugene Crumpicr 7
Lin Davis 17
Rene Vecchio 6
Allen Lester 14

DISTRICT RECORDS
MuleshtK' 4-2 (1-0)
Friona 4-2 (1-0)
Tulia 2-4 (0-1)
Littlefield 5-1 (1-0)
Dimmitt 3-3 (0-1)
Abernathy 1-5 (0-1)

BIG HIT 
AWARD

Scott Furgeson 
Gurden Havens.

GO LOPES!! 
BEAT FRIONA

HERE 7:30
;  FRIDAY NIGHT I

1982 Abernothy Antelopes Football Schedule

and

Dot* Opponent Piece Time
Sep t. 3 P etersb u rg H o m e 8 :0 0

10 O lto n A w a y 8 :0 0
17 H o le  C e n te r A w a y 8 :0 0
2 4 R o o se v e lt*  * H o m e 8 :0 0

O c t . 1 L o c k n e y A w a y 7 :3 0
8 M u le s h o e * A w a y 7 :3 0

15 F r io n a * H o m e 7 :3 0
2 2 T u l io * A w a y 7 :3 0
2 9 L it t le f ie ld * H o m e 7 :3 0

N o v . 5 D im m it t* H o m e 7 :3 0

MIKE TORREZ is a
sophomore this year and 
wears number 65 for the 
Lopes. This is his first year 
on varsity and he plays the 
positions of offensive guard 
and defensive nose guard. 
He is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Paul Torrez.

RENE VECCHIO is a
sophomore this year and 
wears numK’r 77 for the 
Lopes. This is his first year 
on varsity and he plays 
offensive guard and defen
sive guard. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Vecchio.

s." A
bn

ROSS BENNETT is a
sophomore this year and 
wears number 89 for the 
Lopes. This is his first year 
on varsity and he plays tight 
end on offense and end on 
defense. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Bennett.

ABERNATHY 
OIL CO.

709 Ave. D 298-2255

JENNINGS 
BURGER HUT

303 Ave D 298-2874

HENRY’S TEXACO
Hwy. 87 298-4101

SANDERS 
AUTO SUPPLY

Lubbock Hwy. 298-2215

SHIPMAN AGENCY
BILLY SHIPMAN 
ROLA 1. COVEY 
RODDY SHiPMAN 
D'AUN SHiPbUN

919 Ave D 298-2313

FARMER’S 
TUCO GIN

Plainview Hwy 298-2467

SIXTY-SIX 
BUTANE & 
FERTILIZER

Plainview Hwy 298-2451

STEVE MILES 
INSURANCE

418 9th St. 298-4127

STRUVE
IMPLEMENT

Hwy. 54 N 298-2507

JOE THOMPSON 
IMPLEMENT

105 Ave D 298-2541

NEWTON 
RADIO & T.V .

306 Main 298-2338

RICHARD DUBOSE
INSURANCE & 
REAL ESTATE

298-2538924 Ave D

A-1 LIQUIDATORS 
& SUPPLY

410 S Ave D 298-2880

ABERNATHY 
WEEKLY REVIEW

Drawer D 298-2033
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GOLD MEDAL 
KITCHEN TESTED

AUSTEX BEEF
STEW

NABISCO RITZ
CRACKERS

16 oz. 9 9 *
SCHILLING

i '  VANILLA

a sso r ted

FRAGRANCES

RENUZIT

2 oz. $15 9

7 V 2  o z .

KING
BIZ

40* OFF LABEL

69*
$ 2 7 9

BETTY CROCKER APPLE/CINN.
MUFFINS 13 oz. 99*

■52:.;

uBiyaiVMa

BETTY CROCKER 
FUDGE/BROWNIE
SUPREME 23 oz
BETTY CROCKER 
GINGERBREAD
MIX

2 9
IZ. I

89*
BISOUICK

40 oz. $13 9

PRICES GOOD
THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

Han^BT
Helpef

BETTY CROCKER 
HAMBURGER
HELPER 8 9
ASSORTED

BRACK
CANDY

PICK A MIX LB 
YES
DETERGENT

32 oz.

SWIFT
CHILI

15 oz.
Comstock PUMPKIN PIE
FILLING

KRAFT BBQ
SAUCE

18 OZ.

2/*1 00

35*
SHURFINE

APPLESAUCE
303 3 9 ^

KRAFT $ 0 7 9
VELVEETA ^

FROZEN FOOD AND DAIRY

BUcutn
A

BORDEN COTTAGE
CHEESE
BORDEN
YOGURT
SHURFRESH SOFT
MARGARINE
BORDEN ASSORTED

ROUND CARTON

ICE CREAM
MORTON HONEY
BUNS

GARY'S
SUPER DOGS

12 OZ. 69*
8 OZ. 3/*1 00

2/8 oz.49*
V2 GAL. * 1 4 9

9 oz. 

5 pack

59*
$ - |  1 9

J
BUTTERMILK

PILLSBURY COUNTRY STYLE
BISCUITS 6/*1 00

PRESTONE

ANTI GAL $ 3 8 9

V_ i J

Baom-Savel
QUALITY AND SERVICE
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MEAT SPECIALS
$H 09

BRISKETS
GROUND

* 1 19
CUBE
STEAKS

SHURFINE
PEACHES

BEEF
RAVIOLI 2 lbs.

5 9 *
$■149

Double S & H Green Stamps
Sat.

Closed All Day Sunday 
We Gladly Accept Food Stamps 

We Redeem WIC Cards 
We Cash Payroll Checks 

We Make Home & 
Business Delivers «,««««0 0 ^

NESTLE
QUICK
2 lb. $ 2 3 9

KRAFT
BACON & TOMATO
DRESSING

8 oz. 69«

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
mmt■Bak V S

MENNEN A/P
HHe wUm

^  ^  SPEED STICK $189
2.5 oz.

MENNEN BABY
MAGIC LOTION $-1 69

9 oz.
MENNEN BABY
MAGIC BATH

MENNEN BABY MAGIC
SHAMPOO

EXTRA
St rength
BUFFERIN

49

39

$ 0 2 9

KRAFT
MIRACLE
WHIP
SHURFINE SLICED

BETTY CROCKER 
SCALLOP-AUGRATIN

POTATO
5 oz. 79*

GLADIOLA
Cotnbread YeUow/White & biscuit

MIX
6 OZ. 4/*1

PET RITZ 29 
COBBLER

BANANAS
4 lb. for 99« CAMPBELL

PORK &
SejS*̂  BEANS 3 / $ * !  00

16 oz.

6

.  IVORY „&  “ ■

GATORADE
WILSON

LARD 25 lb.

9 9 <  

59*
SQ 99

SWANSON BEEF
BEEF BROTH

DELUXE 
QUAKER STATE

OIL
QT. 8 9 ^

405 Ave D

3/*100

NESTEA
4 OZ. *1 99

298-2627

»i
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*5 ^ . PLAINS GRAIN & 
FARM SUPPLY

Abernathy, Texas J

FOR ALL YOUR FARMING Nt:EDS

Abernathy, Texas 
ZW-2S2 I

I’HONE

Lubbock. Texas 
763-4N6K

l•■•S

Agricultural >rs Set Meeting
To Study 1983 Farm Programs

A Farm Leadership Con 
ference will be held in Lub
bock October 21, 1982 

The purpose of the meet
ing is to analyze the 1983 
farm programs and the im 
portance of farmers’ partici
pation in them It is planned 
primarily for the agricul
tural news media and offi
cers and leaders of agri

cultural organizations and 
comnuKlity groups who will 
be ri'sponsible for dissemi
nating information about the 
I9K! programs to their 
members Leaders of the 
nation's major farm organi
zations are expected to be 
present

The 1983 programs for 
fee<l grains, wheat, cotton.

rice and soybeans will bt‘ 
reviewed along with the 
basic altermitives of each. 
A comparison of the effects 
ol full participation versus 
low farmer participation 
will ht‘ made

Ihc meeting is scheduled 
to begin at lU a m at Plains 
Co-op (.ill Mill. 2901 Avenue 
A. Lubbock. Texas Sponsor

ing organizations include; 
Texas Association of Cotton 
Producer Organization, 
Grain Sorghum Producers 
Association. Texas Com 
Growers Assix'ialion. Texas 
Wheat Growers Association, 
Texas Soybean Association, 
American Rice, Inc. and 
Women Involved in Farm 
Economics

Support Of Contract Sanctity Grous
Two Texas congressmen 

and senators have agreed to 
support anti-embargo export 
contract sanctity legislation 
according to the Texas 
Soybean Association.

"W e ’re extremely pleas
ed with the growers biparti
san support of anti-embargo 
contract sanctity legislation 
following the American Soy
bean Association's em er
gency meeting in Washing
ton." said LaMarr Ramsey 
of Plainview who represent
ed Texas soybean farmers 
at the Washington meeting. 
"It's time to expand exports 
without the fear of embar
goes. This legislation 
doesn’t provide an instant 
st>lution. but it represents 
one step toward helping

farmers sell soybeans at 
profitable prices.”

The following Texas re
presentatives have agreed 
to support the legislation 
through eo-sp»»nsorship: 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen and 
C o n g re ssm a n  Jam es 
Collins.

In addition to seeking 
anti-embargo contract san
ctity legislation, the Soy
bean .AssiK'iation is seeking 
congressional action to: 
expand PL-480 Food for 
Peace soybean oil shipments 
to a>untries such as India 
and Pakistan; increase CCC 
export financing for sovbean 
and soybean priHiuets; and 
agressively oppose unfair 
subsidy programs currently 
used b\ Brazil and other

nations.
While contract sanctity 

legislation received last 
minute Senate approval, 
farmers still have a long 
battle. The legislation must 
clear a House-Senate con
ference committee schedul
ed U r December.

Depending on conference 
committee changes, it then 
needs final approval in one 
or both houses before being 
sent to the President. Con
tract sanctity was attached 
to the ComnuKlity Futures 
Trading Commission (CFTC) 
reauthori/ation bill. Presi
dent Reagan has threatened 
to veto the entire bill 
because it does not include 
prtivisions lor user fees to 
pav for CFTC. MAKES IT HAPPEM!

With our
New Sweep Account

were putting 
money market rates 
where they beloi^.

In your
checking account.

What a rfu>lutuinar\ iJt-a 
Now vou can earn numev market 
rates aiitomaticallv on excess 
amounts ot cash m vour checking 
account

You can open vour Sweep Ac
count with onK S2S(H) When, at 
an\ time, vour balance exceeds 
S2S()t), we will automatualh invest 
the exc ess  m a high-vii-lclmg daiK 
rate Hnercrott Repurchase 
■Agreement.*

It vour checking balance tails 
to S2,(KM) or below, we aiitomaticallv 
transter the amount needed back 
into checking to earn S^i', interest

It couldn't be easier and it 
couldn't be better tor viui lo open 
vour Sweep Account, call us at 
(SOh) 747-SlSl or (HOO) h42-4S()S m 
I ubboik or visit the hnercrott Sav
ings location nearest vou.

Join the Revolution

B rie rc ro ft
Ak N . . Ass* ^

Home Office. I.iibbock, lex.is Serving West Texas ^

’ Your jcrounl up to SZ.'^kl is insuitsl bv I s | | t Vlun, v ovi-r thiv .imiuinl is Kh krd hv L s gnv«-rnm«-nt wcunh«-s owned by 
Bwrvmft Siviniis Sinvi- the KeruntWM- Atrivim nl is n,< ,i s,iMni!s .kmiiiiiI or doisisii, it is not insured bv FS L I.C.

COTTON TALKS
FROM PC«llil« COTIOM &«OWCR«,tMe.

LUBBOCK, Friday, October 8 , 1982
In response to questions from cotton producers, 

Lubbock-based Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. has asked 
USDA’s Analysis Division for the reasoning behind

Second, the Department expecLs the 1983 acreage 
reduction program, with a 20 percent voluntary 
reduction requirement and an additional five jiercent 
paid acreage diversion, to have a favorable effect 
on prices.

'ITiird, Department analysts point to the extremely 
small Texas-Oklahoma crop this year and rt*ason 
that a higher than normal percentage of the cotton 
sold in 1983 will be in the upper range of qualities, 
which command a better price.

'The fourth factor, and the one which PCG officials 
think may be the most potent, is the strong pos
sibility that combined 1983 domestic ejid export

The Soybean AssiK'iation 
asks farmers and others to 
lake an aetive role to help 
insure congressional and 
presidential approval of 
anti-embargo eoniraet san
ctity legislation. This will 
help regain L'.S. credibility 
around the world, expand 
farm exports, create more 
jobs and return profitabi
lity to Ll.S. agriculture.

WORKIMG 
TOGETHERSI8 ^

Aerating Farm Sttirĉ d 
Grain Imptirtant

the Department s projection o f a 12.8-cent price (demand will exceed 1983 production by a million 
deficiency payment on cotton in 1983. bales or more. If so, USDz\ says, we’re going to run

The answer, whether one agrees or disagrees not out of 1982 crop cotton before the 1983 crop 
only is interesting, PCG officials say, but also could becomes available, forcing buyers to m w l their tiwds 
be of use to producers soon to be deciding whether out o f loan stocks. And when that happens, tlie 
to put cotton into the loan in hopes o f better prices thinking goes, the carrying charges on loan coUon 
to come, or sell at harvest “ for whatever pittance may will exert upward pressure on the market fim e. 
be offered above the loan price.”

'The dificiency payment in 1983 will equal the 
difference between the 76-cent target price and the 
higher o f (1) the 55-cent national average loan rate 
or (2) the weighted average market price received by 
all farmers during calendar 1983.

So, unless next year’s prices rise significantly above 
levels seen thus far in 1982, the 1983 deficiency 
payment will be at the maximum 21 cents per 
pound-the difference between 76 cents and the loan.
The average price paid to farmers for cotton has not 
been above the loan price since November o f 1981  
and not many in the industry are willing to predict 
much improvement within the next 12 to 18 months.

Yet USD A, by projecting the 1983 deficiency pay
ment at 12.8 cents, in effect is estimating that the
1983 average price paid to farmers will be 63.2
cents, over 6 cents above the current 57.08-cent
loan and 8 .2  cents above the 55-cent 1983 loan
rate.

The Department lists four factors they say favor a 
higher average price to farmers next year, with 
no indication as to which o f the four might have 
the greatest influt nee.

First mentioned was the likelihood that cotton 
sales in 1983 will be heavier in the latter months o f  
the year due to this year’s below-normal production, 
increasing demand in 1983, and expectations for a 
more normal crop next year. Thus if USDA isn’t 
miscalculating, higher prices during the second half 
o f the year will carry more weight in the annual 
average than the low prices forseen for the earlier 
months.

Stored grain should have 
air circulation lo minimize 
molds, bacteria and insects, 
which arc responsible for 
loss of grain quality. Cix>l- 
ing the grain limits these 
factors. thus reducing 
delcrioralion.

Uniform cooling of the 
grain is necessary. Signifi
cant differences of tempera
ture in a bin of grain can 
cause moisture migration 
and condensation which 
greatly increases the risk of 
grain quality loss. The 
colder the outside tempera
ture. the greater the need 
for aeration to stabilize 
temperatures in the storage 
bin.

Adequate aeration may be 
obtained with a continuous, 
aeration system. The airflow 
rate may be as low as I 10 
cubic foot per minute per 
bushel of bin capacity. 
Begin aeration when the bin 
is being filled. This will

remove any excess heal and 
moisture not removed in 
drying and cinilirig prior to 
storage. In the fall when 
mean daily lempcraliires 
show a steady decline, 
aerate whenever the mean 
daily leniperaliire is 10 
degrees cooler than the 
grain temperature. Contiiuio 
until the average grain 
teni|K’ralure in the bin is 
about equal lo the outside 
air lem|XTature.

I bis is the Tirsi in a series 
on farm stored grain. For 
additional information con 
tact Greg Cronbolm. Fvteii 
sion Agent-Fntomology at 
the Male Coiiniy llxlension 
olflces or call 29.4-8-481. ext. 
2'.4.

Most of the world's cac 
tus plants live in North 
America. In Mexico alone 
there are more than 1,000 
different known types.

83 LOTTON PROGRAM 
ANNUL NCED: National
Cotton Council President Ed 
Breihan says USDA’s cotton 
acreage reduction program 
along with advance pay
ments should help bolster 
sagging farm income He 
pointed out that the Coun
cil’s Board of Directors in 
September requested the 
Secretary to use all tools at 
his disposal to reduce cot
ton’s carryover to not more 
than 3..5-4 million bales as 
soon as practical.

Breihan’s comments came 
after announcement by 
Agriculture Secretary John 
Block this week of a 20 
percent acreage reduction 
program and a voluntary 
paid land diversion program 
of up to 3 percent for the 
1963 upland cotton crop 
Producers may request 50 
percent of their projected 
1983 deficiency and diver
sion payments when the pro
gram sign-up begins 
tictober l

CONTAMINATION LS 
CONCERN: An increasing 
number of textile mills are 
asking for help in solving 
cotton contamination prot> 
lems. the National Cotton 
Council’s manager of pro
cessing and technology said 
this week Dr Andrew Jor
dan urged cotton producers 
and ginners to be on the 
lookout for ways to elimi
nate the contaminants that 
ultimately downgrade fab
rics and cause financial loss 
tor mill customers

Among sources of the 
problem, he said, are: ( l ) 
small rubber particles cut 
from cotton picker dollars 
by spindles set too close, ( 2) 
plastic baling twine used for 
tying tarps on modules and 
trailers, and( 3) small plas
tic bags that may be left 
aiound gin equipment Jor
dan said one contaminated 
bale of cotton can ruin 
thousands of yards of fabric

l-OTTON USE KIN4ES 
UPWARD: Cotton use
during August continued to 
improve slightly as U S mill 
consumption totaled a 
seasonally adjusted annual 
rate of 5 2 million bale

equivalents. National Cotton 
Council economists said this 
was almost 1 percent above 
July’s revised rate, but 9.5 
percent below the same 
month last year Cotton’s 

|Share of total fiber use stood 
at 24.3 percent, compared 
with 24.7 percent in both 
July of this year and August, 
1981

The porcupine fish is cov
ered with protective spines. 
For added protection it fills 
itself with water so that it 
resembles a prickly balloon.

For Sale
Thin young bred cows 

(stalk field)
Light heifers Light steers] 

Will contract heifers 
Can process if needed
Tommy Turner 

Cattle995-4 0 06 995-2515
Tulia. Texas

-A..
X

Now’s the time to buy that new 
John Deere cotton stripper.
Make your best deai and 

postpone finance charges 
until October 1983

A new John Deere cotton stripper could make a world 
of difference in your productivity. You can’t find a 
better time to get one. We’re ready to deal. And on top 
of the deal you make by October 30 this year, all your 
finance charges will be waived until October i, 1983.
It's a winning combination that can keep more of vour 
money available for other uses. Come on in and let’s 
talk it over.

JOE THOMPSON 
IMPLEMENT

298-2541 Abernathy

/* s I
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Europe Enjoyed So Much, 
Trio Plans On Returning

I I A GLANCE AT THE PAST”
By Helen Wade

By MARIE HARRIS

Darla and Mark Kirk
patrick of Abernathy and his 
m other, Maurine Kirk
p a tr ick  o f P la in view , 
to u r in g  10 E u rop ean  
countries in five weeks,liked 
Europe so well they already 
are planning to go back.

Primarily they went to 
Europe to see Darla's sister. 
Major Donna G. Wheeler of 
the U S. Army stationed at 
Kaiserslautern, Germany. 
Donna and Darla are 
daughters of .Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Wheeler of 802 
Lexington, Plainview.

Darla, who had never 
flow n before , had an 
unexpected and unwelcome 
thrill when the plane in 
which they left Atlanta. Ga. 
for Germany had difficulties 
and had to return to Atlanta.

“  The lights went out when 
we were about two hours 
away from the States and 1 
was scared!”  exclaimed 
Darla. The passengers were 
loaded on another overseas 
flight and made the trip 
without incident, arriving at 
F rankfurt four hours late.

THEIR FIRST evening in 
Frankfurt they were dinner 
guests of friends. First Lt. 
Bob Brown of the U.S. Army 
and his wife, Sandy. The 
visitors enjoyed delicious 
pastries, sausages and 
snitzels.

"There you buy milk that 
isn’ t refrigerated,”  the 
K irkpatricks explained. 
Europeans shop every day 
and buy a little at a time, 
putting it in their own 
shopping bags. Each item is 
bought in a different shop. 
•‘ And you don’ t touch 
anything-you don’t squeeze 
the tom atoes,”  laughed 
Kirkpatriik, a Lubbock 
policeman.

With Major Wheeler, the 
Kirkpatricks took a three- 
day military tour of East 
and West Berlin. ‘West 
Berlin was dirty, but full of 
pt'ople ami life,”  related 
Darla, ‘ ‘but East Berlin was 
quiet and nobody on the 
streets but tourists. You are 
at machine gunpoint when 
you go in and on camera at 
all times at Check Point 
Charlie. It was a little 
scary.”

"W e saw Soviet soldiers 
hut were not allowed to talk 
lO them,"continued Darla. 
"W e saw the jagged glass 
topping the wall and the new 
wall with a rotating pipe 
that throws back into East 
Germany anyone trying to 
escape over it.”

THE KIRKPATRICKS 
said when East Berliners 
want to buy a car, they 
apply for one, wait eight to 
in years and pay $10,00(' for 
whatever they gel, a used 
car or new. When a citizen 
turns 65 he is allowed to 
leave East Berlin but most 
of the older ones have no 
other place to go and their 
families are there .so they 
slay until they die.

Interesting but very 
depressing was Hitler's

main concentration camp at 
Dachau, Germany where 
bodies of Jews had been 
piled in pits and covered 
with dirt by bulldozers. The 
tourist saw the execution 
w all, in cin erators  for 
burning bodies, and gas 
chambers. The latter were 
not used at Dachau but were 
at Nuremberg which the trio 
also visited.

In Austria the travelers 
went through H itler ’ s 
beautiful home. Eagles 
Nest, in the mountans at 
Salzburg. They walked 
through a tunnel where 
H itler could  gas any 
enemies who entered, to a 
solid brass lift which held 
some 40 p^ple. The marble 
fireplace in the conference 
room had been chipped and 
the carpet torn up by 
American soldiers getting 
pieces for souvenirs.

Also in Salzburg the Kirk- 
pataricks visited the setting 
of “ The Sound of Music” , 
Mozart’s birthplace and the 
cold salt mines where they 
had to dress in black pa.nts, 
thick jackets, and hats.

IN GERMANY the West 
Texans had a different 
experience.They saw a 
fellow stealing a bicycle 
and, because they were 
witneses, had to go to the 
police station in a paddy 
wagon and give officers his 
description. They were 
released in an hour.

Travels in Germany took 
thern to the Black Forest; 
Bavaria; the pretty city of 
Heidelberg with its big 
castle; the medieval walled 
c i t y  o f R o th e n b e r g ; 
Munich; Oberammergau, 
famous for its wood car
vings where they saw the

setting and costumes of the 
Passion Play; down the 
Rhine River with pic
turesque castles and grape 
vineyards on the mountain 
sides.

A highligtu in a small 
German towirVas the Kirk
patricks’ participation in 
the customary Volks (folks) 
W andering or m arch , 
government sponsored to 
promote health. Hiking 
trails are laid out in the 
forest and people who 
complete the 6 to 12 miles 
receive m edals. M ajor 
Wheeler has a wall full of 
medals she has earned 
dumg the year she has been 
in (^rmany. She will be 
there two more years.

IN UECHTENSTEIN the 
Kirkpatricks stayed high in 
the lovely Alps in 39 degree 
weather and nearly froze. 
When he asked the hotel 
manager to turn on the heat, 
Kirkpatrick was informed it 
was too early. The tourists 
liked the Alpine farmers 
smoking their pipes and the 
cows with tinkling bells. A 
typical European farm 
home had a bam full of 
livestock for the winter 
separated from the house by 
only a single wall.

Interlaken and Stein-Am- 
Rhein were their stops in 
Switzerland. In Amsterdam, 
Holland they had a canal 
ride and visited Ann Frank’s 
house. Maurine was sur
prised, while waiting on a 
street com er that a young 
man came up, kissed her on 
the cheek, said “ sweet”  and 
kept running. At Volendam, 
Holland, an old fishing 
village, the Americans 
found the farmers still 
wearing wooden shoes.

At Vlissingen, Holland

they caught an ocean liner 
for an overnight sail to 
Shemess, England. There 
they boarded a bus for a tour 
of London, seeing the usual 
sights, and were impressed 
by the changing of the guard 
at Buckingham palace.

LACE SHOPS and ar
chitecture which includes 
the wedding cake steeple 
w e re  o u ts ta n d in g  in 
Brussels, Belgium. Ac
tivities in Paris, France 
included night life at the 
M o u l i n  R o u g e ,  an 
illuminated cruise down the 
Seine, visit to Notre Dame 
and the first cafe opened in 
Paris, across the street 
from Dr. Guillotme who 
invented the guillotine, and 
the square where heads 
rolled while everybody 
watched.

On the French Riviera 
they were at Nice and Monte 
Carlo and saw the palace of 
Princess Grace and Prince 
Rainier and the cathedral in 
which they were married 
and where her funeral 
services were held.They 
saw Prince Albert jogging. 
At a sidewalk cafe in Nice, 
Darla and Maurine were 
shocked to see two topless 
women come and sit down 
and eat.

The Texans also toured 
Florence, Rome and Venice 
in Ita ly . O utstanding 
memories include a fondue 
party and a bountiful dinner 
of Utree kinds of wine, 
lasagna, pasta, salad, roast 
pheasant, veal and beef, 
cheese, potatoes, ice cream 
and Cappuccino coffee, for 
only $12 American dollars in 
Florence. There also Kirk
patrick joined the Italians 
doing the “ chicken dance”  
which is popular throughout 
Europe.

A TIME TO REMEMBER — Mark 
and Darla Kirkpatrick of Aber
nathy, and his mother, Maurine 
Kirkpatrick of Plainview, right, 
display souvenirs of their July-

Marie Htnis/Phiifview DiByHtriU 
August trip to Europe. They visited 
10 countries and Darla’s sister. 
Major Donna Wheeler of the U.S. 
Army.

City To Hold Wastewater Collection 
And Treatment Facilities Meeting

Notice is hereby given 
that a Public Meeting will be 
held at the Clubhouse in 
New Deal, October 21, at 
7: 30 to inform the public 
and air views on changes in 
the proposed central waste 
water collection system and 
treatment facility.

The Texas Department of 
Water Ke.sources ( TDWR), 
after examining the propos 
t>d collection system, decid
ed that part of the system 
was not eligible for partici

pation under this grant. The 
proposed lines south of 
County Road 57 and those 
east of the railroad were 
removed from the proposed 
lines south of County Road 
57 and those east of the 
railroad were removed from 
the proposal. There was not 
enough “ need”  in these 
“ ineligible” areas to war
rant a convention system at 
this time

The proposal, as it now 
stands, can be considered as

Phase 1. The ineligible lines 
can be put in later, under 
another grant, possibly, and 
can be called Phase II. The 
intention is to eventually 
serve the entire City, but it 
can not be done now, under 
this grant.

The average monthly cus
tomer charge, as stated at 
the Public Hearing, was 
$11.02. That estimate was 
based upon 5 percent money 
and a 40-year payback 
period The current discount

ISHOUUn/E
VOTED.

You know that’s what you’re going to say 
if your candidate doesn’t win.

( or interest) rate for the 
Federal Grant Program is 
7-3/8 percent This rate was 
used over a 20 year period 
instead of 40 years. The re
duction in the size of the 
proposed system, also re
duced the number of cus 
tomers to be served These 
two facts have caused the 
current estimate of the ave
rage monthly customer 
charge to be set at $18.06 
The one-time, lump-sum 
sewer connection charge is 
proposed to be $50.

At this time, the Environ
ment Protection Agency 
( EPA) is concerned about 
the economic impact of the 
project on the community 
They say the project is not 
affordable and redesigning 
or reducing the extent of the 
project may result.

The EPA is soliciting com-

Krom The Abernathy 
Weekly Review Dated Julv 
2. 1942:

Response to the rubber 
round up in the nation as a 
whole was so disappoint- 

that President Roose
velt this week announced a 
10 day extension of time for 
the salvage campaign, to 
July 10. Approximately 17 
tons of scrap rubber has 
been purchased by local 
stations, reports Wednesday 
morning revealed

“North to the Klondike”  is 
the merchants free show at 
Rita Theatre Saturday after
noon Cast includes the 
following favorites: Brad
Crawford, Lon Chaney, 
Andy Devine and Willie 
Fung Local merchants 
sponsor the free show as a 
trades day feature

Abernathy exceeded its 
quota of $354 in the drive to 
raise money for the U.S.O 
when contributions totaling 
$367.50 were received here 
last week and early this 
week J P Nystal was chair
man of the drive committee, 
and he was assisted by Mrs. 
Ethel Downs, R R Struve, 
Andy Reid, Ercell Givens, 
EG. Thompson, H E. and 
W A Richter

J D Webb. Jr. of Aber
nathy, will receive the silver 
wings and gold bars of an 
Air Force Flying Officer at 
the large Lubbock twin- 
engine advanced flying 
school July 3. A farmer in 
civilian life, he is the son of 
Mr and Mrs. John D Webb 
of Abernathy, and attended 
Texas Tech prior to being 
accepted as an aviation at 
Tulsa, Okla., and basic 
training at Goodfellow field 
He graduated from Aber
nathy High in 1933

Thirty nine youths. 18 20 
years of age. were register- 

.ed here Tuesday in the 
nations fifth inventory ol 
manpower J W Harris anc 
Walter Harp, assisted by s 
corps of clerks, conducted 
the registration at the 
school.

Specials from Turner’s 
Grocery Saturday:
tomatoes pound, 9 cents, 
Del Monte coffee, 1 lb., 32 
cents; bologna, pound 15 
cents; oranges, dozen 23 
cents and yellow squash, 
home grown, lb. 5 cents.

FYom The Abernathy 
Weekly Review Dated Jan
uary 1, 1959:

Ray Pinson, pioneer Aber
nathy druggist, was elected 
in 1958 to be General Mana
ger of the community’s 
Golden Anniversary Cele
bration, to be staged July 
10,11, and 12. Working with 
Mr Pinson is a corps of 
committee chairmen and 
committee members, an 
assistant manager, and sec
retary Ray Pinson came to 
Abernathy in June, 1915, 
Irom Proctor just after 
finishing high school in Dub
lin. Texas. He bought the 
drug store of Lee Crow, 
located where Bradley’s 
Cafe now is and ran it there 
until moving into the present 
building, which was built in

ments as to whether the esti
mated monthly sewer bill 
will have a significant eco
nomic impact on the com
munity’s citizens Com
ments will be taken until 
September 30 Comments 
received and the outcome of 
the meeting will be used to 
make their decision.

Comments may be sub̂  
mitted to EIS Coordinator, 
Federal Activities Branch, 
EPA Region 6, 1201 Elm 
Street, Dallas. Tex 75270 
and to the Director, Con
struction Grants and Water 
Quality Management Divi
sion, “rexas Department of 
Water Resources, P (). Box 
13087, (!apitol Station, 
Austin, Tx 78711

Further information may 
be obtained by contacting 
Patty Pledger, City Secre
tary, City of New Deal.

You are encouraged to 
submit your comments to 
the addresses above and to 
attend the Public Meeting

A Public Service of the National Association 
of Secretaries of State, this Publication and 

the Advertising Council

Elect
SHIRLEY GROCE

By Write-In Vote 
Justice of the Peace 

Precinct 3 
Hale County 

(jcnerol Election Nov. 2
Ftir n.Y Mlilrlr|r

1929 Mr Pinson was 
married to Miss Velma Fau- 
bion, a teacher in the Aber 
nathy school at that time, on 
May 23, 1928 David Ray 
was born Dec 8, 1930 and is 
now the head of his own 
family

The Abernathy Weekly 
R ev iew  co m m is io n e d  
Artist Billy C. Brown of 
Lubbock, to design a medal
lion for our exclusive use 
during Abernathy’s Golden 
Year, 1959.

Jerry Phillips, is the ori
ginator of Abernathy’s offi
cial slogan, “ Abernathy in 
the Palms of the Plains.” 
Phillips was presented a 
plaque as winner of the 
Slogan Contest staged by the 
Chamljer of Commerce in 
1956 Jerry Phillips current
ly is at home visiting his 
parents, Mr and Mrs W L 
Phillips, while on a 30-day 
leave from Army duty in 
Wiesbaden, Germany.

Monday evening, Dec. 22, 
Miss F r^ a  O’Neill and Air
man Marvin H Taylor, were 
united in marriage The 
simple double-ring cere
mony was read by her 
father, James I O’Neill, be
fore the immediate families 
and a few close friends The 
house was decorated in the 
traditional Christmas poin- 
settias Mrs Joe Knight, of 
Shallowater, was Matron of 
Honor, and Mrs. Haley Rey
nolds, of Slaton, served as 
best man. Miss Dahlia Gos
sett and Mrs. Haley Rey
nolds presided at the recep
tion The bride was dress^ 
in a navy two piece dress 
with black and white acces
sories Their honeymoon 
will be spent on the return 
trip to Washington. DC., 
where they will live until 
Airman Taylor completes 
his language studies of 
Arabic After that, he will 
serve his country in some 
secret mission overseas

Members of the Junior 
Study Club entertained their 
husbands with a Christmas 
dinner party Saturday even
ing, Dec 20, in the home of 
Mr and Mrs Carl Phillips 
Attending were Messrs and 
Mmes Gid B Adkisson, Jr., 
Joe Barton.Joe Tom Brown, 
Buford Davenport, R J. 
Jones, Jr., Jack Lee, Joe B. 
Lovelace, Harvey Lutrick, 
Robert K McAlister, Lindell 
Myatl, Hugh Pettit, Vernon 
Pettit, Virgil Phillips, 
Dwayne Taylor, and Mr. 
and Mrs Harold D 
Sparks, guests from Albuq 
uerque, N.M.

From The Abernathy 
Weekly Review Dated 
March 4, 1976:

WC Newberry, some
times called the “ Sage of 
Southwest Texas,”  is the 
scheduled speaker for 
tonight’s annual Chamber of 
Commerce banquet, set for 
7: 30 p.m in the Abernathy 
cafeteria. In addition to the 
message from Newberry, to
night’s banquet will be high
lighted by announcement 
of Abernathy’s Student, 
Family and Citizen of the 
Year “ The Three Knights,”  
a singing group comprised 
ot Lanny Newton, Paul 
Coombes and B.W Briggs

will perform Theme of this 
year’s banquet is “ Aber
nathy, A Bicentennial City,”  
a master of ceremonies for 
the evening will be Y.F 
Snodgrass

Mrs Pat ( Jeanie) Lewis, 
of Houston will be instructor 
for a week-long painting 
workshop here Monday 
through Friday, March 15 
through 19 at the offices of 
the Review, J P Barton 
Real Estate and Pope In
surance Agency The former 
Jeanie Moore, Mrs. Lewis is 
the daughter of former 
Abernathians Mr and Mrs 
Bill Moore, now of Alvin, 
Texas.

TRANSITION
K n r iq u e  R a m o N

Rosary for Enrique 
Ramos, 82. of Abernathy 
was said at 8 p.m. Friday, 
at Chamber Funeral Home 
in Abernathy. Mass was 
celebrated at 10 a.m. Satur
day at St. Isidore Catholic 
Church in Abernathy with 
the Rev. Matthew 
De’ Souza, pastor, officia
ting.

Assisting was the Rev. 
Curtis Hoffman of Slaton, 
the Rev. Glen Rosendale of 
Hale Center and the Rev. 
Roland Buxkemper and the

Joseph Colod/iejsyk, both 
of Lubb(x;k.

Burial was in Abernathy 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Chamber Funeral 
Home.

Ramos died Thursday

Lakeview
Locals

By Mrs. Norman Matthews

Mrs. L.A. Suttle, of 
Abernathy, was the featured 
speaker at Wednesday night 
services. Oct. h. at Lake- 
view Methixiist Church.

United Methodist Women 
met in the home of Mrs. 
Norman Matthews Tuesday 
afternixin, Oct. 5 at 2 p.m. 
and the meeting opened 
with singing and prayer by 
Mrs. Coggin.

Mrs. Oleta Gilmore, pre
sident. presided at the 
business session. She also 
gave a report on a mission
ary meeting she had attend
ed at Littlefield, which was 
very interesting.

Mrs. Senter gave the 
devotional using scripture 
from Proverbs, 30th Chap
ter. She also sang a solo, 
“ God Will Take Care Ol 
You” . Mrs. Johnson was in 
charge of the program.

morning in a Lubbixrk hospi 
tal after a lengthy illness.

He was a native of 
Navadores, Mexico, and 
moved to Abernathy in 
194 7. He was a member of 
St. Isidores Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include three 
daughters, Ninfa Cuevas 
a ,d Elana. both of Aber
nathy, and Angelita Pina of 
Lubbock; six sons. Guada
lupe and Oscar, both of 
Abernathy, Geronimo and 
Mario, both of Lubbock, and 
Jesus and Enrique, both of 
Fort Collins, Colo.; a 
brother, Raymon of Nava
dores. Mexico; a sister. 
Benedita Rodriguez of 
Navadores, Mexico; 24 
grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

Grandsons served as pall
bearers.

which was very spiritual. 
The program was given by 
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Amer- 
son and Mrs. Johnson. The 
meeting closed with prayer 
by Mrs. Gilmore.

Hostesses who served 
refreshments were: Mrs. 
Amerson, Mrs. Harrison, 
Mrs. Gilmore. Mrs. John
son and Mrs. Senter.

Mrs. Harrison spent the 
weekend in Burkburnett and 
Wichita Falls with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Mont
gomery, who attended 
church in Lubbock at First 
Church of God had their 
church services at Buffalo 
Lakes Sunday and had a 
picnic lunch following 
church services^

>
The world’* be*t sellinK 

secular book is the annual 
reference work The World 
Almanac A Book O f F a r t i , 
first published all the wiy 
back in 1868. So far, it’s 
sold over 38 million copies 
and its sale* increase by 
some 1,100,000 each year

/ ■ T ' - .  COKE 

SPRITE
ORANGE CRUSH 

MELLOW 
[3YELLOW

16 OZ BOTTLE EACH

SHRIMP DINNER
CHICKEN 
NUGGETS
DINNER

SLICED BAR-B-QUEBEEFSANDWICH
FOOT LONG

CHILI DOG
HAMBURGER $-| 25

TRY OUR NEW
BROWNIES 4 9 ^

M I N  I T  M A R T
298-4023

\
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S l i i d t m l M  Cm ‘ I P i t * l u r o M  T a i k t ^ n

Tuesday. October 12th, 
students from Kindergarten 
thru high schiH>l "dressed 
up" for annual School Day 
Pictures. Senior retakes 
were also taken that morn-

Hlcmcntarv and continuinjj 
up through Hiyjh SchiHil.

Favorite Hobby

mg.
Bliink Studios. Iri'in Okla- 

lu>ma. started first thing m 
the morning, working with

The packet this year 
consists of one Sx"’ , two 
d 'jxS 's, two billfold and lb 
wallet s i/c  pictures. I'hc 
cost was SK dollars prepaid 
on the dav of the pictures.

Bv Kristy Tipton.

Of

4 4 WANTED
Real Estate 
Sales Person

Work
Shallowater Area

Call
Real Estate 

Corral
C.E. Pair

832-4554

I ric and Kelly I hompson. 
students of Shallowater 
High School, have a very 
exciting and out of the 
ordinary hobby, they fence.

fencing is the skillful 
swordplay between two op
ponents in a designated 
area or a ring. Kcncing has 
a long, colorful history, 
dating back to prehistory.

The Ihonipsons were first 
introtiuced to fencing when

their mother. Gail Thomp
son (tired ol watching her 
sons maim each other while 
fighting with crude winxlen 
swords), entered them in a 
fencing class at Reese AFB 
two years ago.

Since then, they have 
iH’cn in numerous tourna
ments and contests in which 
ibex usually do very well. 
Ihey go to tournaments all 
over the state as well as in

neighboring states.
I ric and Kelly are think

ing about starting a fencing 
club in this area if they can 
get enough people interest
ed. If you are interested 
contact them at school or 
sou can call 8T2-47h4, after 
,1 or before 10 p.m.

This is the first of a series 
of articles on young people 
in our community with 
unique or unusual hobbies.

By Davis Stalter

K iiid e r jf 'a r ln t^ r s  .\ lp h a

letter People have invad
ed kindergarten at Shallo
water F.lementarv School. 
The Glasses of Mrs Boyd. 
Mrs. Kerr, and Mrs. Teas 
chner are becoming ac
quainted with the alphabet 
and the sounds each letter 
makes by meeting charac
ters from Letter People 
land.

So far the children have 
met Mr. M. who has a 
munching mouth; Mr. T. 
who has tall teeth; Mr. F 
who has funny feel; Mr. H 
w ho has horrible hair; Mr. 
N who has a noisy nose;

and Mr. B beautiful buttons 
and Miss A who snee/es 
"  AchiHv"

The children are enjoying

(he visits and learning 
phonics at the same time.

By Kristi Tipton

Bfiosler Club IHeet!4
The Shallowater Athletic 

BiHisier Club met October 5 
at the High SchiKvI.

I liev decided to purchase 
panchiK-s and gloves for the 
team and carpet for the

g ir l ’ s  dressing riHim.
Orders are also being 

taken for snug brigs.
Coach Sides showed the 

film of the Ollon game and 
the meeting adjourned.

AMERICAN

: 0 :
■sKItMM. \UK \ F \KMFKS WITH 
MOHKHN-KKKinKVT (.IS SKHNU F 
I'llONK H;i.'-i:tiMi 
.'ill \l.l tm \TFIf. TKX \.S

AMERICAN

GROWERS GROWERS
S H A L L O W A T E R  C D -D P  G IN

B O X  1 3 0
BHALLOWATCR. TEXAS 7 9 3 6 3

Dan Johnston and J.K. Brock

GO MUSTANGS
VICTORY ROSTFP

Shallowater 7 
Idalou U

Shallowater .T.S 
Cooper 0

Shallowater .TO 
Springlake 0

Shallowater ,T8 
Olton II

Shallowater 32 
Plains b

BEAT MORTON THERE 7:30 FRIDAY 
Meet The Mustangs

A ■B ^
ROMAN DCENEZ wears 

y number Hb on the field this
year This is Roman's 
second vear on varsity . On 
offense, he plays second 
string tight end. Defense, 
he IS a second string 
linebacker Roman has two 
vears experience on the .IV. 
Roman is classified as a 
Senior

ROBBIE SPORTSMAN
wears number b ' for the 
firs' time this year on 
varsity for Shallowater. 
Robbie came from Van High 
School, where last year he 
played on the varsity. On 
offense, he plays as a 
starling guard. On the 
defense, he is a second 
string linebacker. Robbie is 
classified as a .lunior

GABRIEI ORTIZ wears 
number hi on the field for 
Ihe first time on varsity for 
the Mustangs. On offense, 
he plavs second string 
guard. On the defense, he 
IS the second siring line
backer Gabriel has one 
vear experience on the l\ 
He is classified as a .Senior 
this vear.

KIT BIGHAM wears 
number 28 on the field for 
the second year. Last year 
Kit played as a starter at 
pre safety. This year on 
oflensc. he is a second 
siring plit end. and on 
defense he plays second 
siring linebacker. Kit has 
two years experience on the 
,IV where he played Ihe 
[•Misitions of split end and 
safely. Kit is classified as a 
Senior.

JULIA’S HAIR CARE VIRGIL BETTS 
STANDARD SERVICE

MITCHELL
CONSTRUCTION

H32-4M0 Clovis Hwv. 83 2 50 3 8

HUTTON’S 
DRIVE IN

832-4478

CIRCLE S FOOD

Go Mustangs Got!! 
Shallowater, Texas

THE JOE COX
We Support The Mustangs 

Corner 12th* Ave. L 832-4 856
FAMILY

We Support The Mustangs!

SHALLOWATER 
SUPER MARKET THE JIMMY FOERSTER
Choice Meats Is Our Specialty 

8«l-Ave.F 832-4607

FAMILY
We Got The Eye Of The Tiger And 

We’re Going To Go For It.

SHALLOWATER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

832-4042 SOI Clovis Rd.

I SHALLOWATER TEXACO

the; CONNERS 
(lifford, Sandra. 

Steve, Andra. Courtnev

THE HIGHLKYS 
Dee, Caran & (iirls

THE SIMMONS 
Tracy & .Seena

Acid Delinters
Wayne *  Faye Owners *  Operators 

Service Is Our Business
832-4 770 Shallowater, Tex.

Ron. Beth. Tamya. *  Amy 
■\rmes 

8.3 2 -4 44  8

CHANDLER SHALLOWATER
REALTORS

.503 novis Rd. 832-4 586

AUTOMOTIVE
Go Team!!!

«««7th 832-4610
Owner Danny Everette

The Clean Sweep Company 
Chimney Sweep

832-4 262

Brian Jungman 
Go Mustangs!!

Shallowater

/
$

SHALLOWATER DECA MEMBERS on the back row. left to right: Steven Abies. Todd 
Kohler. Rusty Stewart, Trent Rowden, James Smith and Jon Sellers: Middle row: Raymon 
Garcia. John MeCorkle, Rodney Silvas. Victor Ortiz, Joe Luis Cuevas. Isais Duenez and Toby 
Chandler. Front row; Tricia Gober, Elia Garcia, Sandra Escobedo, Yvette Hill, Robin Lesley, 
Theresa Kohler, Debra Kimbrcll and Brian Stephenson. Members not shown: Debi Dirickson 
nnd Bayward Baker.

Debate Team Selected
44 Team”

The Shallowalcr Debate 
team was given the honor of 
being a demonstrative team 
at the L'lL student activities 
contest at Texas Tech Satur
day. October 2.

The students demonstrat
ing debate were J.K, Brvxk 
and Dan Johnston. Brink, a 
fourth year debater, h; s 
received recognition in Ull 
events during the past three 
years. Johnston, a second 
year debater, participated in 
I 'll regional events his 
sophomore year.

Students from all over the 
South Plains attended. Ihe 
one day workshop. There 
were various sessions relat
ing to extra-curricular acti
vities such as: One Act 
IMav Journalism. and

S|X‘cch .
All schools across the 

nation will debate on the 
subject- "  Ihe I'nilcd Slates 
should tignificaiilly curtail 
its arms sales to other 
countries." Schixils will de
bate on the same subject so 
that they can debate other 
schiHils that are not neces

sarily in their district.
Debate is "a  formal 

contest of argumentation 
when two oppmsing teams 
defend and attack a given 
situation." A team is given 
a proposition or subject and 
they either chose to defend 
or reject the subject.

Bv Kirk Garner'

*4 y ’-i

• \  Full .Service Hometown 
Pharniacv.
• Family Rx Records.
• Emergency After Hours 
Service I 795-4041)1.
• Sr. Citizen Discount
• Master Card/ Visa Accept
ed.
•Crutch. Walker *  Wheel 
Chair Rental.
• Medicare .Approved.
• l’ ( S & Paid Rx Prescrip
tion Cards Honored.

7th i,f:t l's provide: y o i 'r he;alth  nf:e d s !

The 7th grade Ponies 
played much uninspired 
fixqball for the whole 1st 
half, A by the start of the 
second half, recovered their ’ 
legs, and although they 
gave up h points, out played 
the Plains boys. Ihe Coach
es were pleased with the 
2nd half performance 

The players of the week 
are: Offensive back - John 
Revilla; Offensive lineman - 
Rodney Baker; Defensive 
back Shane Bownds; 
IX'fcnsivc lineman - Timmy 
Taylor, and linebacker - Jix- 
.lohnston.

Mon-Kri. 9 a.m. - 5: 30 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m. • 2 p.m.

STOCK UP FOR WINTER 
CONTAC ' ASCRIPTIN

ID’S M 99 lOO's
$ 0 2 9

NYQUIL ' FORMULA 44D
$ 0 5 9  ' ,  $ 0 0 9

r. f c  I 3 oz.6 oz.

BAYER ASPIRIN loo*

C.R. HIEEPLl'MBING 
SHALMIWATER - 832-4078 
F'or all your plumbing, heat
ing and air conditioning 
needs. Sales, Service and 
Repair.

Slioppc
701- c u n 'is  l^OAO DILAXv'CR -JCv. 
MIALUnVATIT^. Tb'.XAS 7f:tt;'; 

(HU.I  h:i2-l>-l-l
NORMAN S, AKDFRTON. RPli

SHALLOWATER CHURCHES 
WELCOME YOU

I 2TH SI. ( Hl'KCH OF CHRIST 
10:00 Bible ( lass 

10: 15 W orship 
(>: 00 Sunday Night Worship 
7: 30 Wed. Night Bible Study

FIRST BAPTLST ( HI H( H 
9:4 5 Hible Class 
10: 55 Worship 

7: 00 Sun. Night Worship 
7: :to Wed. Night Church

METHODISTt HI lt( II 
9: 15 Sunday School 

1 0 : 4 5 Worship 
(i: 00 Sun. Night Worship 

7: 00 Wed. Night Choir practice

ST. PHH.UPS BENEZI 
( ATHOl.K ( III B( II

I I a.m. Sunday Morning Mass 
8 p.m. Thursday Night Mass

W ORDofCiOD

Jusua haals a daal
man: And he took him aside 

from the multitude, and
Eph’pha-lha, that is, 
opened.

Be

they bring 
him one that
And unto 

was deaf, 
and had an Impediment 
In his speech; and they 
beseech him to put his 
hand upon him.

pul his fingers into his 
ears, and he spit, and
touched his tongue;

And looking up to 
heaven, he sighed, and 
salth unto him.

And straightway his 
ears were opened, and 
the string of his tongue 
was loosed, and he 
spake plain.

Mark 7:32-35

The Following Merchants Sponsor These Churches

Shallowater
Review

Buchanan & Associates 
Real Estate

Real Estate 
Corral

Shallowater 
Insurance Agency

Horton’s 
Frame Gallery

True Value 
Hardware

Vera’s
Automatic Laundry

Germania
Insurance
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Senior Spotlight...Charla 
Cloude And Travis Eubank

"Discretion it teeing at 
much at you ought, not 
at much at you can."

de Montaigne

Charia Cloude
Senior Spotli({ht (his week 

includes Charia Cloude. 
born July 21, 1%5. Charia 
has many hobbies which 
include dancing; and listen
ing to many different kinds 
of music. She likes country 
and western music best.

When it comes to f(H>d, 
Charia enjoys pi/ra, lasag- 
na. and steak. She always 
includes MASH in 
her TV viewing time and 
hijjh on her list of movies is 
KtK'ky III.

When asked to comment 
on her attitudes and per
sonality, Charia said, “ I 
think I should chanj^e my 
altitude toward sj)me people 
and try to gel along with 
them.”  Of her biggest 
accomplishment, Charia 
said, “ finishing eleven 
years of schiiol!" She con
tinued, "M y Senior year is 
great fun and a challenge."

Her future plans include

Iraveling.

Travis Eubank
Iravis Ê ubank, born June 

16, l%4, says of his Senior 
year, “ Its great!”  When 
asked what his best accom
plishment was, he replied, 
‘Tve made it this far!"

Travis is happily employ
ed at the Roadhouse Res- 

lurant and enjoys lifting 
weights and collecting 
comics, which are his 
hobbies.

Rock and Roll is Travis' 
lavorite listening choice. He 
tunes in to KFMX for 
"giHul listening.”

When it comes to eating, 
Travis likes red beans, 
cornbread. and potatoes. He 
likes to watch "The Great
est American Hero”  and 
casts his vole for Rocky ill 
in the movie world.

Travis plans to attend 
West Texas State in two 
years. Bv Jon Sellers

Giarla Goode and Travh Eobank

Honor Students 
Announced

SHALLOWATER'S

SCHOOL MENU
Oct. 18-22

MONDAY: Nachos W Ja- 
lapenos. Pork & Beans, 
Tossed Salad. Peanut Butter 
Cake W Icing. Milk.

TUESDAY: Fried Fish 
Fillets W /Tartar Sauce, 
Macaroni & Cheese. Spa
nish Style Green Beans. Hot 
R:)lls, Cherry Cobbler, Milk.

W EDNESDAY: Tacos 
(Beef & Cheese), Lettuce &

Tomato Salad, Buttered 
Corn. Jello. Milk.

THURSDAY: Hambur
gers. Lettuce. Tomatoes. 
Pickle iV Onions, French 
Fries W Catsup, Chocolate 
C»H)kics, Milk.

FRIDAY: Chicken Fried 
Steak W Cream Gravy, 
Scalloped PotatcK’s. Green 
Peas. Hot Rolls. Fresh Fruit 
Salad. Milk.

In the past, old Eskimos would take in a new name, in 
the hope that it would give them a new lease on life. 

t k e aaaeea

SHALLOWATER FLOWERS 
& GIFT SHOPPE 

606 Clovis Rd.
JUNE BISHOP -  OWNER

832-5717
9-5:30

Mon.- FrI. 832-571?
9-1 
Sat.

LOCAL -  LUBBOCK DELIVERIES DAILY

‘ ‘A "  Honor Roll
Seniors: Jeff Castro.

Craig Conner, Benny Davis, 
Melva DeAnda, Debi Dirick- 
son, Rhonda Ellis, Truitt 
Garland. Chad Gravett, 
Julie Haralson and Steve 
Williams.

Juniors; Dawn DuLaney, 
and Katrina Sellers.

S o p h o m o re s ; D en ise  
Adams. Suzanne Carlisle, 
Brian Cole, Irma Cuellar 
and Stacey Williams.

Freshmen: Sherry Alewin. 
Mimi Lupton and Sherry 
Wiley.

“ AB" Honor Roll
Seniors: Pauline Alonzo, 

Allen Bounds, Theresa 
Kohler, Todd Kohler, Mary 
Lou Lara. Gabriel Ortiz, 
Cindy Sawyer. Stuart Smith. 
Randell Spivey and Renee 
Teeas.

Juniors; Tracy Cobb, 
Marty Cottenoir, Sophie 
Guerra. Ivan Gutschke, Dee 
H o h e n b e rg e r , C haria  
Hohertz, Vickie Maldonado, 
Victor Maldonado. Traci 
Morris, Babette Ratliff, 
David Stalter, Amy Whaley, 
Chad Woodruff and Mendy 
Pair.

S o p h o m o re s : Tonya  
Armes, Dana Blackburn, 
Debbie Brock, Greg Cowart, 
Mark Davis. Billy Easter,

r

L-.

Little Folk*s Day Nursery 
604 7th Street 

Shallowater, Texas
“Drop Ins" Welcome 
State Licensed Day Care 
Competitive Rates 
Rides To And From School

Doug and Barbara Rowden
832 4039
Business Phone

832 4307
After 6: 00 p m

KEEP
WAYNE
LECROY

Working for the
People of Lubbock 

County

Qualified by Experience and Education 
Draughons Business College-Accounting & 
Office Management

Presentiy supervising cierks that keep over 
100,000 iegal records

Serves on three important Lubbock County 
Committees by appointment of The 
Commissioners Court

1. Computer Software Evaiuation
2. Personnei Policies
3. Criminai Justice Computer Users

Wayne LeCroy
for District Clerk

Dem ocrat
Pd. Pol. Adv. Wayne LeCroy Campaign Committee, 

Lubbock Tx 79417, Rexell Mitchell Treasurer

Kirk Garner, Cindy Haral
son. Stan Lewis, Anna 
Maslen, Patti Middlebrook, 
Mike Morris, Beret Morrow, 
Camie Stanton. Robert Suni- 
ga, Kim Taylor, Bonnie 
Teeas. Melette Westbrook. 
Michael Wester and 
Stephanie Witcher.

Freshmen; Tammy Alm- 
sted. Sherry Bownds. Step
hanie Brock, Shariss Bur- 
gett, Mary Castro, Sara 
Graham, Cindy Greaves, 
Samantha Hoy, Mark Hunt, 
Sabrina Morrow, Shari Pat
terson, Robert Ramirez, 
Gret Roberts. Wayne 
Rogers and Angela Sires.

Sih Grade Honor Roll

“ A " Honor Roll
Amy Barrentine, Tammy 

Bounds. Lisa Bratton, Nick 
Camargo, Heather Jordan, 
Christy Lee, and Shanna 
Newman.

“ AB" Honor Roll
Justin Anthony, Amy 

Armes. Tim Blair, Ester 
Cantu, Seth Crouch, Estella 
Cuellar, Michael Duncan, 
Melissa Eubanks, Tracee 
Garland, Rusty Hardin, 
Holly Hardin, Joel Hohen
berger. Sandy Lamb. Albert 
Leyva. Tom Lung. Corey 
Lusk. Able Merino, Pat 
Richardson. Brandy Rinev, 
Brian Sparks, Kari Sports
man, Joseph Trevino, Kathy 
Valverde, and Chris Wil
liamson.

6lh Grade Honor Roll

“ A”  Honor Roll
Teffany Crouch, Laura 

Green, Lori Jarnagin, Rosa 
Martinez, Kristi Montis. 
Casey Rudder, Clint White, 
and Christy Witcher.

“ AB”  Honor Roll
Richard Bratton, Steven 

Castro. Tamara Chandler. 
Jeremy Chaney, Ronnie 
Cristan, Belinda DeAnda. 
Penny Delcombre, Darla 
Ellis. Gary Evans, Kevin 
Grovett. Dusty Greaves, 
Earl Haralson, Belinda 
Leyva. Lisa Para. Lisa 
Ramcriz, Brandi Ratliff. 
Stephanie Rujar, Paul Ro
sales. Shelly Sherhan. Vince 
Shuemaker. Holly Souther
land. Shannon Stephens, 
Teresa W iggins, and 
Melanie Williams.

7th Grade “ A”  Honor Roll
C a ssu n d ra  A lm s te d ,

New Arrivals
Mr and Mrs. Danny Lee 

Jackson, of Route 1 Shallo
water, are proud to an
nounce the birth of a son, 
Jonathan Edward Jackson, 
born October 6 at Hi-Plains 
Hospital in Hale Center

He weighed 7 pounds 1 
ounce and was 20 inches 
long at birth.

S t u d e n t  C o u n c i l  

O ft’ie e rK  E le c t e d
The Shallowater Junior 

High Sch»H>l Student Council 
elected officers earlier this 
year. They are: President
Damon Holder. Vice-Presi
dent Stacy Rudder, Secre
tary Ellen Masten and 
Treasurer Clay Enger.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday to the 

following Shallowater lixals: 
Lisa Pestana, Laci Stewart. 
Laura Gartin, Sally Holder. 
Mary Casey, Jason 
Ganear, Susan Wester, 
Chad May, Yvette Hill. 
Mike Leatherwoud, Toby 
O’ Jibway, A.B. Jennings. 
Dan Wester, W.C. Roberts. 
Charlene Elliot, Pat Hagmid 
and Vickie Kelly.

Sherri Anthony, Joe Bob 
Blackburn, Yvette Bohn, 
Shane Bownds, Rene 
Cloude, Angela Cole, Clay 
Knger, Nathan Gutschke, 
Cameron Hopson, LaDonna 
Lamb, Leigh McKinney. 
Dee Dee Moore, James 
Pair, Juhnna Pointer, Stacy 
Rudder, Lisa Sherman, 
Mariah Sims, Tracia Sparks, 
and Melanie Taylor.

7lh Grade “ AB" Honor Roll
Robert Duncan, Tammy 

Elliott, Susan Goen, Bryan 
Hunt, Carole Masten. Cristi 
McClure, Fred McCoy, 
Kenton Quint, Kelly Saw
yer, Ernie Silvas, Robin 
Siniants. and Toby White.

8th Grade “ A " Honor Roll
Amie Green, Brian 

Green, Tisha Jenkins, Dana 
Lee, Ellen Masten, Jeff 
Oliver and Mark William-

8lh Grade “ AB”  Honor Roll
Mike Abies. Patricia Can

non, Amy Chandler, 
Michelle Clevenger, Scott 
Cottonoir, Shannon Day, 
Damon Holder. Brett Jung- 
man, Cathy Parr, Connie 
Parr, Holly Sellers, Brandon 
Shohan, Amy Stephenson, 
and Kelly White.

Shallowater Elementary 
All ‘ ‘ A”  Honor Roll

Third Grade: Dayid Boyd, 
Anna Elliott, Stephanie 
Jones, Denagay Potter, 
Shawn Reed and Dena 
Taylor.

Fourth Grade: Karie
Alewin. Camie Enger and 
Holly Townsley.

“ A " & “ B”  Honor Roll
Third Grade; Shane Big- 

ham, Kelly Burgett, Sean 
Campbell. Layne Chandler, 
Cindy DeAnda, Alan 
Decker, Shawn Dominguez, 
Amie Duenes, Karri Dun
can. Rachel Garcia. Krista 
Green, John Greenway, Del- 
ton Hogan, Lichele Hop- 
son. April Ireland, Becky 
Jarnagin, Josh Kenney, 
Cole Lollar, Paige Lupton, 
John Mills, Kristi Pender, 
Kate Reed. Leslie Sherman, 
David Teague and Meg 
Williams.

Fourth Grade; Tammy 
Byrd, Delores Contreras, 
Jimmy Garrett. Angie 
Gauna, Cody Hamm, 
Randie Harden. Jeff Har
din. Alton Jones, Veronica 
Lomas. April Miles. Robert 
Mora. Dallas Mowerv. Crys
tal Sharp, Shan Springer, 
Amanda Terrell, Richard 
Talafuse, Junior Valverde 
and Michele White.

8th Ponies Beat Plains 24-0
The Shallowater Ponies 

played well in the first 
quarter, they drove the ball, 
scored and sat on the lead 
through the second quarter. 
After halftime, their inten
sity picked up and they 

controlled the tempo for the 
rest of the game, holding 
the Plains bunch scoreless 
the entire second half.

Scores for the night were 
made by Ronnie Barron 
with three touchdowns, one 
on a 20 yard run, the next 
one on a 26 yard run, and

his last on a 28 yard sweep. 
Mike Abies also scored one 
touchdown on the night with 
a 44 yard drive.

Ronnie Barron had one 
interception, and Trenton 
Chandler and Brian Green 
both had fumble recoveries 
on the night.

Players of the week are 
as follows: Offensive Back - 
Ronnie Barron; Offensive 
lineman - Rob Johnston; 
Defensive back - Damon 
Holder; Defensive lineman - 
Trey Boozer; and linebacker

- Trenton Chandler.
The Ponies will be 

playing Morton this week at 
Shallowater. Game time is 
6;J(). Let’s all go out and
suppt)rt the ponies

Sciantistt have discovered 
that the mating call for the 
Mediterranean fruit fly has 
exactly the same frequen
cy as lower F3 on the 
harmonica.

EVERYBODY WELCOME!!
To The Fun... Something for Everyone 

Young & Old!
SHALLOWATER LIONS CLUB

“ GOOD TIME” 
HARVEST FESTIVAL

SAT.-OCTOBER 23
Parade 10:00 a.m. Saturday 

Bar-B-Que 12:00 Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Games For All 1:00 p.m. til 5:00 p.m.

Parade of Queens & Princesses 5:00 p.m. 

Entertainment 5:30 p.m. Auction 6:30 p.m. 

Concession Qpen All Day 

Lions Ciub Queen Crowning Following Auction

Community Club House

JOIN

All these great services for only *6.00
a month,

deducted automatically 
from your checking account:

NO SERVICE CHARGE CHECKING
No matter how many checks you write, there's never a 
service charge What's more, there's not even a minimum 
balance required

PERSONALIZED CHECKS
No more check charges for Club rnembers You'll receive 
all the personalized checks you'll need your name and 
address on every one at no additional charge

ACCIDENTAL DEATH INSURANCE 
Under the STANDARD PLAN you're covered for $10,000 in 
accidental death insurance The DOUBLE COVERAGE 
PLAN (an additional $1 per month) offers $50,000 in 
accidental death protection as a passenger on a scheduled 
airline and $20,000 for other accidental death The FAMILY 
PLAN (an additional $2 per month) provides $100,000 
accidental death on a scheduled airline and $20,000 for 
other accidental death Dependent children have $2,500 in 
protection and your spouse (if not already covered as an 
account holder), has $2,500 NOTE; Coverage (except tor 
Scheduted Air) reduces by ftalf at age 70. Coverage Is spill 
among joint account hoMart.

1

I

AND MORE
FIRST STATE DANK

A LITTLE...BETTER BANK

BOX 160, SHALLOWATER MEMBER FDIC
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]>few Deal 
News
bv Sharia Attrburv

M k h u i Ms

Historian 
To Youth

H> Sharia Allrbur>
Wciincsday. September 

29, 19H2 was not an impt>r- 
tant day in History, but it is 
a day that surely wim’ t be 
toryjotten by New Deal’s two 
tilth k>rade classes.

The Jr. Hi^h Library was 
visited by Keith Hardison 
from the Texas Tech 
Museum. Keith gave the 
kids a little taste of history 
with his authentic Civil War 
uniform which was worn 
during the War between the 
States.

Hardison is from Tennes
see and is just finishing his 
studies to be a museum 
curator He is currently the 
Commander of the Tom S. 
Lubbvick Camp of the Sons 
of Confederate Veterans 
which has one thousand 
members in 19 canips in 
lexas. Ihe Sons of Con
federate Veterans was 
founded in IH9<v. He is 
also a liKal and state officer 
of the Sons of Confede
rate Officers and has a 
student membership to the 
Texas .Association of 
Museums.

He not only dresses the 
part, but he talks like 
anvone would imagine a 
Confevlerate soldier would 
talk. Some of his attire is 
pro|H’rtv of the Texas Tech 
Museum, although his 
actual uniform, made of 100 
|H.‘rcent wihiI, was made for 
him in his attempt to "Go 
Historv", as he says. He 
said he has always loved his

studies in History, so what 
better way to teach others 
about it than to show them.

Hardison explains each 
detail about his uniform 
down to the " I "  on the 
buttons of his jacket, which, 
by the way. stands for 
Infantry . One would honest
ly think he was actually a 
soldier in the War between 
the States.

He had done research 
with the state of Tennessee, 
therefore he has seen and 
taken part in finding some 
of the detailed things he 
describes. He also carried a 
Springfield Rifle which is 
one of J types used in 
the War between the States. 
One of the most exciting 
parts of his visit was when 
everyone followed him out
side and he gave a demon
stration of loading his rifle 
with gun powder and actual
ly firing it. Two fifth grade 
volunteers helped him to 
demonstrate the firing posi
tion

Mrs. Olivia Horn, schinil 
librarian says, "this is the 
first in a series of programs, 
to be presented in New 
Deal's Jr. High Library, by 
people who have interesting 
and unusual careers." 
These programs and unu
sual careers." These pro
grams are 1 part of Learn
ing Enrichment Program 
being intrviduced this year 
in the Librarv.

Mr. Hardison, thunk you 
for a very interesting visit.

KEITH HARDISON a Historian from the Texas Tech 
Musuem. gave a Civil War talk and presentation at the Jr. 
High SchiHil library Wednesday, September 29. He is 
pictured in his Confederate uniform with soldier equipment 
and rifle.

HAPPY AN.MVKRSARY
Happy Anniversary this 

week to Mr. and Mrs. 
Burley Bigham.

INew Deal Holds 
Off Morton 22-15

J New Deal had never 
played fvHitball against the 
Morton Indians before and 
didn't really know that 
much about them, except 
that they had a 1-4 win-loss 
record and were in the same 
district as the Lions.

Las’ Friday night was the 
first district game for both 
teams and what a game it 
was. Even though Morton 
had a 1-4 record, it was no 
reason not to take the 
Indians serious. After all, 
they did have a tough 
non-district schedule by 
playing .TA-powers, Denver 
City and Muleshoe. But 
forget about the records 
because its district and its 
time to play for keeps.

In the first quarter, Mor
ton got the ball and it didn’ t 
take long for the Indians to 
show everybvKly in Eaubion 
Field they meant business. 
It tiHik only two plays for 
the Indians to score as 
halfback Travis Patton tiKvk 
a pitch from quarterback 
Ronald Kuehler and ran 26 
vards for the TD. Kuehler 
then kicked the PAT and 
the Indians were up 2-0 
with 2  ̂ seconds elapsed off 
the cUvk. There was no 
other scoring in the first 
quarter.

In the second quarter, the 
Lions came back and scored 
on a 9 yard pass from Craig 
Harrington to brother. Mark 
Harrington. The PAT 
attempt failed and the 
score was Morton - 7,
New Deal - 6.

With 5.J seconds left in 
the first half. New Deal

scored again as Craig Har
rington ran 4 yards. He

then threw to brother Mark 
for the 2 point conversion 
and the score at halftime 
was Morton-7, New Deal-14.

Lion fans, and coaches, 
were breathing a little 
easier now as the two bands 
began their halftime shows. 
If the first half of this game 
is what you call exciting, 
vou haven't heard anything 
yet. As the two teams made 
their way back on the field, 
you could feel the tension in 
the air.

In the .Jrd quarter, Mor
ton really made the game 
exciting when quarterback 
Ronald Kuehler passed II 
vards to L.V. Hall for the 
score and the Indians were 
trailing by one point, 14-13, 
and were going for 2. 
Kuehler handed off to 
Travis Patton and he slam
med across the goal line 
and the Indians were on top 
as the third quarter ended 
with the score Morton - 15. 
New Deal -14.

In the 4th quarter, the 
Lions fought back and drove 
down to the Indians 17 yard 
line. From there, the Har
rington brothers did it again 
with Craig passing to Mark 
for the score, and then the 
same combination added the 
2 pviint conversion and the 
score was Morton - 15, New 
Deal 22.

But wait a minute folks, 
the game wasn't over yet. 
The Lions had the ball 
again and were trying to 
run out the cloek, with

STATISTICS

New Deal Morton
First Downs 15 11
Rushing Yards 123 68
Passing Y ards 137 123
Ti’tal Yards 260 191
Passes 6 17 8/21
Passes Intercepted by 1 2
Pi:nts Average 5- 29 4 5/33.4
Penalties Yards 9/65 4'35

Scoring Summary 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final
New Deal 0 14 0 8 22
Morton 7 0 8 0 15

a little mure than 3 minutes 
left in the game. Craig 
Harrington was chased and 
harassed by the determined 
Indian defense on a crucial 
third down situation and 
trying to keep the Lion drive 
alive, he threw a pass which 
was intercepted by Indian 
linebacker Terry Lynch near 
the mid-field line, but in 
Lion territory.

Morton ran and passed 
their way ever closer to the 
end ^one and found them
selves inside the 3 yard line 
with a first and goal 
situation. On the first play, 
Kuehler lofted a soft pass 
to a wide open Kensey 
Chansey in the end zone 
and he dropped the ball.

After two more unsuc- 
cussful tries in the end 
/one, it was 4th and goal 
and lime for one last play. 
Kuehler dropped back to 
pass and fired the ball to an 
unidentified Indian receiver, 
but as svxin as the ball 
reached its target, Craig 
Harrington smashed the 
receiver and Ihe ball pnvpped 
loss and fell incomplete as 
time expired.

Final score. New Deal - 
22. Morton - 15.

The New Deal Lions 
will travel to Seagraves to 
battle the undefeated 
Seagraves Eagles this 
Friday night, October 15 at 
~:M p.m. It will be the 
second district game for 
both teams.

Everyone who follows 
high school football know 
the Eagles are a power
house team in class 2-A 
every year.

This will be a very 
important contest for the 
Lions and we would like to 
encourage everyone to make 
the trip to Seagraves and 
support the Lions in their 
fight fur Ihe district 
championships!

GO LIONS! 
BEAT s e a g r a v e s  

THERE 7:30 
FRIDAY NIGHT

NEW DEAL LIONS 
DISTRICT SCHEDULE 

Oct. 15 Seagraves (there) 
7:30

Oct. 22 
7:30.

O'Donnell ( there)

Oct. 29 Plains ( home) 7; 30

Craig

Fumbles Recovered - Steve 
Johnson I.

Passes Intercepted 
Harrington I.

Leading Rushers - Robert 
Jackson - 19/62; Henry 
Ramirez - 13/47.

Leading Receivers- Mark 
Harrington - 4 /97 ; Steve 
Johnson ■ 1/27; Henry 
Ramirez • 1/23.

ERNIE FLORES
junior, and will

IS a 

wear
number 60 on the field. He 
plays the positions i>f offen
sive tackle and defensive 
end. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ike Flores of 
I iihhock.

STEVE JERDEN a sop
homore. wears number 11 
on the field. He plays the 
positions of tailback and 
linebacker. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jerden of 
Lubbock.

DOUG PUMROY is a
junior, and wears number 
70 on the field. He plays the 
positions of guard and 
defensive tackle. He is the 
son of Clyde and Sue 
Pumrov of LubbiK'k.

Seou tK  T o  H a v e  
P u m p k in  A n d  
P e a n u t  S a le
New Deal Scouts are 

planning a Pumpkin and

equipment.

7th And JV Teams 
Defeat Morton

We would like to con
gratulate New Deal's 7th 
graders for their 38-0 vic
tory over Morton at Morton 
last Thursday night. Con
gratulations also go to the 
Junior Varsity who brought 
home a 17-8 victory over the 
Morton Indians. The 8th 
grade lost to Morton 44-0.

C a r a v a n  H e a d e d  Fi>r

We wish you all lots of 
luck with Seagraves tonight!

A special note to the 
Junior Varsity team, you've 
already played Seagraves 
once this year, take advan
tage of a seexmd time and 
Eat Those Eagles Up!!

We’ re behind you all the 
wav!

Peanut Sale Saturday. Octo
ber 16 from 1C a.m. to 4 
p.m. at Farmers Depot on 
FM 1294 and North IJniver- 
sity.

This sale is to raise 
money for projects through
out the year. They want to 
make improvements on the 
Scout Building and camping

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday this 

week to the following New 
Deal locals; Ed Taylor, Lisa 
Hennig, Cori Nelson, Mary 
Walker, Jennifer William
son, Tony Howell, Pauline 
Vasquez, Jimmy Rasco, 
Helen Buford, Ima Jean 
Phillips, Shcrilyn West, 
Teresa Looney. Ann Henry, 
Miranda Dunn, Tommy 
Abercrombie and Cynthia 
Williamson.

New Deal School Menu

Sc^«|yfr»veN F r id a y
New Deal Athletic of Seagraves know the New 

Deal Lions arc in town.
If you missed Tuesday 

night's meeting and need to 
know about the time and 
place to meet, contact Veda 
Voyles 74n-5443. More in
formation will be announced 
at the Pep Rally Friday.

The
Booster Club has planned to 
form a caravan to Seagraves 
Friday night for the Lion’ s 
game with the Seagraves 
Eagles.

They would like for every
one to join them in the 
caravan and let the people

October 18-22
MONDAY! Fried Fish. 

Tarter Sauce. Cheese Sticks, 
Green Peas. Tossed Salad, 
Hot Rolls. Cherry Cake, '/j 
pt. Milk.

TUESDAY: Green Enchi
lada Casserole, Pinto Beans, 
Tossed Salad, Hot Rolls, 
Peanut Candv, ‘/j pt.
Milk

WEDNESDAY: Beef & 
Cheese Tacos, Hot Sauce, 
Chili Beans, Lettuce,

Honey 
'/: pt.

Tomato, Onions,
Butter, Sopapillas.
Milk.

THURSDAY: Hambur
gers. Catsup, Salad Dress
ing. Mustard, French Fries, 
Lettuce. Tomatoes, Onions, 
Pickles, Cookies, '/j pt. 
Milk.

FRIDAY: Chicken Fried 
Steak. Gravy, Green Beans. 
Creamed Potatoes, Hot 
Rolls, Peaches. V> pt. Milk.

ACtHJN FVOM THE New Deal-Morton game played last
Friday night in which the Lions won 22-15. In the top photo 
a lion makes several yards before being dragged down by 
a Morton defender. In the bottom photo, a Lion tries to 
evade a Morton Indian. The win put the state-ranked Lions 
1-0 in district play and with an overall record of 5-1-0. 
(Review Photos by Sharia Attebury)

These Concerned Businesses Support The New Deal School And Town 100%
MARKHAM’S GROCERY

New Deal, Phone 74 6-6H68

GO! FIGHT! WIN! 
THE HARRINGTONS

D.C. WRECKING INC.
Clovis Hwy. Phone 742-8739

WESTERN GLOVE CO.

Lubbock 747-8716

NEW DEAL GIN CO.
New Deal. Texas Phone 74 6-5«6«

FARMERS DEPOT
Phone 744-5510

NEW DEAL COOP GIN
New Deal, Texas Phone 74 4-5313

JOE KIRK WHOLESALE MEATS
Kt. 3 Lubbock 746-5307

ATTEBURY FARM STORE
New Deal. Texas

NEW DEAL 
FIRE DEPARTMENT

New Deal. Texas

K E L L E Y ’S GARAGE
New Deal, Texas Phone 74 4-5055

ABERNATHY 
W EEKLY REVIEW

SHARP’S GROCERY STORE
New Deal, Texas Phone 74 4-5257

HUB CITY MACHINE & 
MANUFACTURING, INC.

South I’niversity & 115lh Street Lubbock 
Phone 74 5-3313

NEW DEAL
BAND & ATHLETIC BOOSTER 

CLUB

STEPHENSON  
PORTABLE WELDING

New Deal, Texas 746-6006

NEW DEAL FLYING  
SERVICE

Phonp 74<V-633I

JONES PRODUCE & FARMS
721 Erskine Ave. I.ubbork 74 4 -5542

FARMERS CORNER
4 529 Clovis Rd. Lubbock Phone 742-8191

782-3521

G & G Aero-Service 
Lubbock International Airport

747-1296

• k .
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Real Estate

LANDMARK
 ̂J l p l  R E A L T O R S

298-2440 
1714 Ave. II 

IJirge 3 br • 2 bath - 2 
car Rarage. Heavy 
Shake Hoof • Brick - 
Extra large utility 
room [9x13] Extra 
large closet in 
master bedroom 
[6x11] New loan 
available and below 
Market Kate.

PRICE REDUCED 
TO $76,000 
207 Ave. M

2 Bedroom • 2 bath • 2 
c«r SOLD rge 2 
BR. Yes & Wci large 
kltcl Can Sell ra-h«* 
larg'Your Home rrom 
'*'101 Too! lantry. 
See this very good 
value that is under 
50.00 0.
5 BR. 2 ra/OV-'> 30.000 

4 BR. 2
Luxui'i^'.ome $99,300
James Pope 298-40 1 9 

Jim Bob Smith 
795-7126

For Sale; 1978 Ford Fiesta, 
Hatchback, AM/FM, New 
tires, front wheel drive, 
good condition. $2,296 
Phone 806-995-3536. Nights 
995-4 4 4 2.

( 42-rts)

Tomatoes For Sale; 3 miles 
west of Cone Elevator on
Highway
south.

87 and mile

( 47-3to

74 acres grassland; 3 miles 
north of Abernathy Owner 
financing A.D. Taylor. P O. 
Box 769 Ft Collins, Colo. 
8U522

( 47-4tp)

For Sale; 74 Ford V-8 
pickup, air conditioned, 
runs good. $1295. Call 
24«.4(X)2.

_________________(48-ltp)

For Sale: Kcinforccd Trailer 
hitch, type 750 Reese with 
arms. 1201 Ave. J. Call 
298-2841.

_________________ (4 8-ltp)

F'or Sale; Jeeps, Cars, 
Trucks under $100 available 
at local gov’t sales in your 
area Call ( refundable) 
1-714-569-0 2 41 ext. 3813 for 
directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hrs.

( 45-ltp)

To Give Away; Cute 
Puppies. Call 757-2208 after 
6;.t0 p.m.

_________________(48-ltp)

Card
Of Thanks

We want to thank all of 
Abernathy and Communities 
around for being so suppor
tive during the illness and 
death of Joshua. We appre
ciate all the calls, cards, 
visits, fiKKl and must of all 
the prayers.

Otis & Faye Pope 
___________________ (48-ltp)

"Ruling it easy, governing 
diHicult." Goethe

Miscellaneous
Mary Kay Cosmetics. 757- 
2126 S.R. Barrick.

(46-14tp)

Wanted Notice

For Sale
For Sale; 1974 MG Midget, 
good condition, maroon, 
good sound system, $1,295 
Phone 806-995-3535 NighU 
995-4 4 4 2.

(42-rts)

F'or Sale; Firewood appro
ximately 2 cards, hard 
wood $100 per card. Call 
296-2700.

(45-rU)

For Sale By Owner; 3 Bed
room, 3 bath, large kitchen- 
den, Seperate living room, 
utility room, 2 car garage, 
basement, fireplace, cathed
ral ceiling, and workshop- 
33 X 65. 1611 Ave. F. Call 
298-2882.

( 46-5tc)

"An optimist is a fellow who believes what's going to be 
will be postponed." Kin Flubbard

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Classified ads must be paid for in advance...before 4 

p.m. Monday of each week. We cannot afford to bill 
classified ads. If payment is not receive by our Monday 
deadline, a 25 cent postage fee will be added to your 
bill. Please pay for classifieds in advance, unless you 
have a regular account with us. Thank you!

TREE & SHRUB spraying. 
State licensed. Phone 296- 
24 94. Gene Stephens.

( 14-rts)

Piano Leatont
Private piano lessons, begin
ners, intermediate, advanc
ed. Children and adults. 
Phone 873 -3583.

( 39-9tp)t
Roofing Done; Reasonable, 
all types. Free esbmates, 
work guaranteed. Call J.W. 
Parish 746-6690 in New 
Deal.

( 47-3tp)
CLE.AN rugs, like new, so 
easy to do with Blue Lustre 
Rent electric shampooer $ 1. 
Struve Hardware & Dry 
Goods.
See. RINSE-N-VAC, the in
credible new portable steam 
type carpet cleaning system.
It does the job of profes
sional carpet cleaners at a 
fraction of cost. Rent one 
now at STRUVE S HARD 
WARE & DRY GOODS. 318 
Main. Phone 298-2531.

Help Wanted; $100 per 
week part time at home. 
Webster. America’s popular 
Dictionary Company needs 
home workers to update 
l<Ka| mailing lists. All ages, 
experience unneecssarv. 
Call l■716-842-()0()0. ext. 
()W«).

________________ (48-2lp)

VO TL  
IT  M IG HT  

BE WORTH

BOTHER.

NOTICE OF CALCULA
TION OF EFFHCTIVE TAX 
RATE AND PUBLICATION 
OF ESTIMATED UNEN- 
C U M BERED  FUND 
BALANCES.
I. Rod Ellis, City Manager 
for the City of AlH*rnathy. in 
accordance with the provi
sions of Sec. 26.04 of the 
Property Tax Code, have 
calculated the tax rate 
which may not be exceeded 
by more than three percent 
by the governing body of 
the City of Abernathy with
out holding a public hearing 
as required by the code. 
That ra.e is as Follows; 
$0.4573 per $100 of value. 
The estimated unencumber
ed balances for Mainten
ance ic Operation fund: 
$55,(X)0
The estimated unemeumber- 
cd balances for Interest ic 
Sinking Fund: $35,5(X).

Rod Ellis 
City Manager 

Oct. 1, 1982 
(48-1 to

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE TO CREDITUKS 

OF THE ESTATE OF 
T.A, BREWSTER 

DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given 

that original Letters Tes
tamentary upon the Estate 
of T.A. Brewster, deceased, 
were granted to the under
signed on the 4th dav of 
October, 1982, and were 
issued to me on October 4. 
1982. All person? having 
claims against this estate 
are required to present 
same to me within the time 
prescribed by law. My 
residence and post office 
address is P.O. Box 74, 
Cotton Center, Texas "’9021. 
Claims may be presented 
through my attorneys. 
Morehcad, Sharp A Tisdcl. 
P.O. Box KXX). Plainview. 
Texas 79(P2

Elouise Kieff, 
Independent Executrix 

of the Estate of 
T.A. Brewster, deceased

(p i fT iS G  RNPIN6 Twer
CJM Foou THUR APrr-rr»E4. 

WHEW YOU CRAVE A  -SN ACK, 
T * y  A CUP O f  m o t  T f  a
in StteA P . b y  t h e  t im e  iOU VB
P lk j i^ E P  THE w a r m ,
LOW CALOPiE PKiVK,voi/R 
a p p e t it e  Ml&HT 0E AfVEASEP. 
I f  YOu'et- A L « )  P l& H T iN ii A 
SWEET TOOTH,t r y  5 rri^ :R iN 6  
A S PK lC - OP M I k I T  O R  A
ClkiUAWOH iir iC K  IVIO r w  teacup '

t o ,  ^  ,bc' r I
oofMp -
in and I Uv j)'.

The tufted titmouse, a clev
er little bird, often lines its 
nest with hair that it daring
ly snatches from a squirrel's 
tail.

Closer to earth, a </^anese 
school teacher named Junko 
Tabei, the first woman ever 
to climb Mt. Everest, used

• INVITATIONS
• announcem ents

• NANCINS
• MIDAl SOO«
• ACCESSOtlES

Abematny Weekly Review

JIM SMITH REALTY
BARGAIN HI NTFIR.S!!

3 tN‘dn>om. 2 baths, basement, 
large mixlern kitchen.

Comfortabl«?-medium priced 3 bedroom. 2 bath, basement, 
stove and refrigerator stays. Seller will make allowance for 

repairs
U N ioi f:...i.i 'XI'RY...f:\ f;k g y  f:k f ic ie n t ...

3 KedrrHim, 2 bath, extra storage, special features.

298-2268 IM)N F;VF:1.YN FONDY B u s . 79.V9590

n ic h a r c l  D u R o s e

i n s u r a n c e  
r e a l  e s t a t e

NF:W LISTINGS

709 3th - 3 bedrooms, 2 bath 
Priced To Sell

1111 Ave. F'. two story needs some repair. 
Make Offer

Very Nice ’’■Q iller On 
'Twol/Jj?’:;210-Ith 

Good Buy
1307 Ave.H

3 Bedroom and Basement

Ht)oiw 18061 298 2536 
762 1440

Very Nice
P O Box 580 924 A xmiu*  O 
Abernathy, T«xm  79311

C & G 
BUILDERS

Remodeling. Paneling 
Garage Conversions, 
Patios, Storm Doors 
and Windows. Paint
ing all types of home 
repair. No Job to 
small. 1609 Ave. V>: 
Abernathy 298-2 0 86.

“ Germania Farm Mutual Aid Assoelalion, 
Reasonable, Sound Insurance Protection for your 
home and other property. If you want to save, 
contact:

CARL IRBLECK

1.509 Ave. G Abemathv Tex. 79311 298-2119

VAN M(K)RF: DOCTOR O f OPTOMETRY

How We See
After centuries of wonder 

about how we are able to sec, 
science has come up with the 
aaswers It also has answers for 
people who need help in seeing 
clearly

What happens when we see’’ 
It all depends on light ( even a 
cat can’t see when it’s pitch 
black). Flvery object exptKcd to 
light emits light rays 'These rays 
travel from the object to our 
eyes They enter through the 
cornea, the transparent mem
brane in the center of the eye. 
The cornea bends the rays slight
ly inward on the way to the lens, 
which narrows lN*m even more

In normal eyes, the ra>« con
verge together in sharp focus

when they reach the retina. 
I’his is the "back wall’ ’ of the 
eye that traasmits the image to 
the brain

What kind of image the brain 
receives depends on how sharp 
the picture is If it isn’t in focus, 
it will be blurred. And that 
means the eyes need corrective 
glasses Difficulty in focasing on 
objects at a distance or up close 
( like the newspaper) are com
mon These are some of the 
problems corrective glasses can 
solve

DRS. ARMISTFIAD, M(M)KF:.
& GIBSON

2132 50lh St.-74 7-1635 
Lubbock, Tex. 794 12

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION
(Including Domestic Subsidiaries)

CITY

Abernathy

LEGAL TITLE OF BANK

The F i n t  S ta te  Bank 
c o D W y”  ‘

Hale
STATE BANK NO ’

553
^ S E T S

Cash and due from banks .
Due from other depositories and all cash items m tliu pioue-*-. ui r.ulleution

f e d e r a l  RfcSFR,7i: DIST N<?.
11

STATE ZIP CODE
Taxas 79311

C l o s e  OF b u s i n e s s  d a t e

September 30* 1962I

1
2
3.
4
5
6 
7

U S Treasury securities........................................................................
Obligations of other U S Government agencies and corporations

Mil. Thou .'
1 ~ T  ̂ 8TO
___  : non#

1 , 7 2 1  J 
3

nona
______ X 500

All other securities......................................................................................................................................................
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell.....................................................

8 Total loans (including overdrafts totaling $30*^36*,^  ___) (From Schedule A, Item 8 )...........................................1 1 , 991
9. Lease financing receivables............. ........................................ 1_________ none

10. Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises...................................... >____ __ - ___^2
11 Real estate owned other than bank premises .................................................................  nonm
12 Letters of credit and customers liability on acceptances outstanding .................................................
13. All other assets ........ ................. ........  .......................................................
14 TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 13) ............................................... 17,

J i9 ^
J 6 8 _

LIABILITIES
15. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
16.
17
18.

19
20 
21 . 

22

23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions m the United States
a Deposits of the State ot Texas.........................................................................................
Due to banks .................. ' ....................................
All other deposits .........................
Certified and officers' c h e c k s ..............  ........................................................
Total Deposits (sum of Items 15 thru 21)
a Tnfal demand deposits............... ................. ...........................
b Total time and savings deposits.
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase 
Interest-bearing demand notes issued to the U S Treasury and

other liabilities for borrowed money .................
Mortgage indebtedness for which the bank is directly liable ...........................
Unearned discount on lo a n s ..........  .....................................
Letters of credit and acceptances outstanding........................................................
All other liab ilities.............................  ...............................................................

none
1 nona

H
k - 6 a . 4 _______

122

none
none

TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) (sum of items 22 thru 28)
Subordinated notes and debentures.........................  ........................................
Allowance for possible loan and investment losses ........................................

tri5L5|?!;
none

j

)
EQUITY CAPITAL
32. Common stock (No of shares outstanding _
33. Certified surplus................................................................. ........................................
34 Undivided profits.................................................................  .............................
35. Uncertified surplus, reserve for contingencies, and other capital reserves
36 TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of items 32 thru 3 5 )............................................
37 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of items 29, 30, 31 and 36).

n on a .

.1 7

500
JQfi_
_732_
15fi_
JQ 2_

1
2
3
4 
r
6
7
8 
9

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18 
18a
19
20 
21 
22 
22a 
22b
23

24
25 
26.
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37

NOTE This report m ust be signed by an «uthori7ed o ffice r and attested by not less tnan three d irectors other than the o ffice r s ign ing  the report

I, the under: igned o ffice r, do hereby declare tha t th is  Report o f C ono ition (inc lud ing  the supporting schedules) has been prepared In con form ance w ith  the In 
s 'ru c lio n a  and is true to  the bast o f my know ledge and belie f

SIGNATURE OF OFFICER AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT

NmME and  TITfE'OF O F ^ R  AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT 

Hayo Lopar* C ash lar

jAREA CODE/TELEPHONE NO. DATE SIGNED
006/298-2556

------ 1------------------------------------------
10-6-82

' We the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Con- 
I dition (including the supporting schedules) and declare that it has been ex- 
I amlned by us and to the best of our knowledge arid beliat has been pre

pared in conformance with the instructions and is trua and correct.

I SIGNATURE OF DIRECTOR

(MAKE MARK FOR 
NOTARY'S SEAL) f subscnbPd b e^re  me this . 

My commission expires ___

__ _ County of Rala ss

Notary Public
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W, C. Clement
Continued from Page I

U' ( ' i 'It me lit 
LIFE'S MEANING 
lU i>ur Ituncd ScJf» Wc T rjcc 

li»c> M cjnm jt",
Those Ihm K s W c C j llc d  j  

n c c illc 's  v» js (e
W hen ih c  C 'uitinK HIj J c oI Life 

vejs Ic jn illK
On O ut Heart Irom It mc vmiuI J  

haste
Hut hov» else could We Ci J ukc 

the load Another Bore,
I ' r  knoH the Hitterne»s ot 

IV sperate  .Mothers Tears 
It W ed Shared no Hurden ol Itu r  

c>wn or Chore,
Or had helt no Heartbreak in 

l>ur C.roMinK Years’

Ihev Blared a T ra il those 
C u lt ii i) ; Strokes ot Lite 

Ih e v  Cleared a Wav We never 
vsould have l-ound 

llsevsise in a lt in |H s t  W ed had 
a strite

S lid  hu ind  the IX 's iin v  to 
W h iih  W e viere Bound 

S«i Nov, as ovet Itu r  Lives We 
Svaii

To Brietiv c .lim pse a lov and 
C'ouni ihe V'ost 

We Beitiii to See there realiv 
v,as a r ia ii

S lid  I'urpi'se and no Sm allest 
Stroke vvas Lost

Born December Jl, 1916 in Plain- 
vieu Community, which was a small 
town west of Krum in Denton County, 
W.C. claims he didn't have a regular 
name until he reached eight years of 
age. "Up until then, everyone just 
called me "sonny man". 1 was given a 
regular name when I started attending 
schiHil at eight years of age," W.C. 
said.

Ever wonder what the W.C. stands 
for? He was named William Converse 
Clement, or “ W .C ." for short.

In those davs it was not uncommon 
not to have a binh certificate.
W.C. didn’t get his until after he got 
married

He graduated from Krum High 
Schixil in 1935, where he had worked 
in the drug store for two years, and 
then one more year after he 
graduated. W.C. hail also delivered 
the Forth Worth newspapier to front 
diKirs for four years while in schvKil. 
"Back then, people left their dixvrs 
wide open and I would slip their 
papers inside their homes. This is 
unheard of today with the burglaries 
and thefts vKcurring all the time," 
W.C. said.

Following graduation from high 
schvHil. W C. moved to Lubbvx'k and 
worked at John Halsey Drug fevr a 
year. He made sodas at the drug store 
and his specialty was the "flip swy" 
which is German for 4(X) and 2 cokes.

In the tall of 1938, W.C. decided to 
attend barber college in Dallas. He 
graduated six months later and in 1939 
moved to Sweetwater where he worked 
in a barber shop with his relatives that 
lived there.

14 months later, he moved to

Lubbock, (1940) and worked for 
Thompson’ s Barber Shop. It was 
ivK'ated on College Avenue, which is 
now University. He worked there for 
two years until May 17, 1942 when he 
married Otelia Masten of Plains iew. 
Follviwing getting married. W.C. went 
into the service and was stationed at 
F'ort Benning. Georgia for the next 
eight months. Even in the service they 
continued to call him W.C. "They 
called me "PEC W .C ." while I was in 
the service," W.C. said.

He got out of the service and came 
home to his wife, Otelia. who was 
living with her parents in Plainview. 
From 1943 to 1944 he worked at 
Walter Smith Wholesale Grocery- 
in Plainview. At this time they had 
their first child, Connye.

Next W.C. and Mr. Masten. Otelia's 
father, purchased the Comxo Service 
Station at lOth and Columbia in 
Plainv iew.

In 1946, W.C. and family moved to 
Abernathy where he purchased the 

barber shop from Mr. Burns, who had 
had it a few months. W.C. hired a 
New Deal schvxil teacher, Jvk’ laylor. 
to help him out on Friday nights and 
Saturdays as business improved.

Two years later, in 1948, a man 
named Larry Deering went to work for 
W.C. and in 1951, Deering purchased 
'/i interest in the barber shop. "That’s 
the way it still is," W.C. said. "W e 
both own half of the barber shop, 
except Larry does all the fishing and I 
do all the hair cutting."

One of W.C.’s prime goals in life is 
to have his own book of poems 
published. "1 would call it "Life’ s 
ignition", W.C, said.

But until then. W.C. will continue to 
cut hair and write poems, in his spare 
lime, down at the barber shop.

W .C .’ s sentiments about life in 
general and how he views his entire 
career thus far. is best expressed in 
his poem "M y  Service". Perhaps 
everyone can identify with W.C.’s way 
of Uxiking at life in (he following 
poem;

Sorvlee”
1 Searched for some Great Deed to do. 
For sviiiie Great Feat to bring Me 
Fame,
And as I Uxikcd for that Great Task,
I sought for Men to Praise My Name. 
But for each Mighty Task Td try.
My strength would not suffice.
And for each Mammouth Job I'd Do, 
It Ux>k so much of Sacrifice.
But then one day I saw the Plan.
That Gixl laid Out for Feeble Man. 
Oh, Heavenly Man, Behold! I saw 
fhy Face.
So Full of Joy. Adorned with Grace. 
And in that Moment of Ecstasy,
This is what He said to Me: 
"Observe Your Life Each Passing 
Day".
Events therein shall Pave the Way,
To Climb the Stairs to Keach Your 
Goal.
To Crown Your Life, to till Your Soul. 
So if Each Menial Task I’ ll Do,
And Solve the Mounting Problems trx). 
Each Small and Tiny Task 1 Face 
Is but a Step in Fame’ s Stairway,
To Find at last "M v Service" True.

W.C. Clement

A Free Press...Everyone’s 
Key To Freedom

Two-Way I'raft'ie On Hair 
Center 5^rviee Roadis

The State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation announces 
that the section of IH 2? Frontage 
Road from South of Hale Center to 
Nonh of Hale Center will be converted 
to two-way traffic beginning Wednes
day . October 20.

The section to be changed extends 
from the FM 1424 interchange South 
of Hale Center to the first country- 
road North of Hale Center. With this 

conversion, all the Frontage Roads will 
be two-way from Monroe 
Overpass. South of New Deal, to 
approximately ' i mile South of the 
intersection of US 8 ' and Lix>p 445 
South of Plainview.

The public is urged to use extra 
caution in traveling these Frontage 
Roads will becoming familiar with the 
two-way traffic patterns, especially 
through the City of Hale Center,

ROGER MITCHELL AND TONY HEATH arc players on the 
14H’  West Texas State Buffaloes varsity team. They are 
both 19H() graduates of Abernathy High Schov!, Mitchell is 
lunior this vear at W TSU and plays offensive right tackle. 
He IS the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mitchell. Heath is a 
Junior this vear at WTSU and plays strong safety on 
viclense. Tonv is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Don Heath. 
Mitchell and- Heath are seeing a lot of action this vear at 
each game tor the Buffaloes.
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THIS AND 
THAT

BY h ei.e:n w a d e

Mrs. Don (Brenda) Sm-xl- 
grass of Wichita Falls, and 
sivn Craig and Clark, spend 
Fridav night with Mr, and 
Mrs. Y.F. Sncxlgrass. They 
left Saturday and travelled 
to Lovington, New Mexico 
and visited with her mother 
and dad. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
King. They came back

I ATTENTION!

(Lood Drivers 
Save Up To 20%

On Your .Auto Insurance 
Call 2<M-4 127

Farmers Insurance Group

Service above and beyond 
the call of duty.

That's what you get at

FIRST STATE BANK-
WE ARE EAGER TO SERVE YOU

★  Savings Accounts ★ Certificates of Deposits
★  Safe Deposit Boxes ★ Bank By Mail
★  Checking Accounts ★ Night Depository
★  Loans-Farm, Commercial and Installment

FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS
ABERNATHY 
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Four day old Johothan 
Jackson and mother were in 
church services Sunday- 
night and he stayed awake 
for most of the service. He 
sure has a lot of hair for a 
new baby and he has real 
long fingers.

The Schaap Brothers, 
of Abernathy, sang at both 
services Sunday- at the 
Church of the Na/arcnc in 
Andrew s.

Mr. and Mrs. M M. 
Bell attended funeral ser
vices for Mr. Bell’s cousin. 
Ottis Bell, at the First 
Baptist Church in Odell, 
Texas Oct. 6. He was buried 
in Boll Cemetery- in the Bell 
Community, the Bell’ s 
visited friends and relatives 
after the services.

They visited Mrs. Bell's 
sister and her husband. Mr. 
and Mrs C B Thomas and 
attended Sunday church ser
vices in First Baptist C hurch 
in Vernon with them.

Mr. and Mrs Neal 
Stark, (?f Abernathy, went to 
Trindad. Colorado for a few 
days fishing. They caught 
some trout.

Mr. and Mrs. I G. 
Montgomery went to 
Graham over the weekend 
to visit with Jan’s mother. 
Mrs. Boyer. They saw their 
son Burt and family alvi

(luesls At Methodist Church

Guests at the First United 
Methodist Church Sunday. 
September 26 were: Sue.
Amy and Danny Thompson. 
Sandra and Jun Rawlings, 
lina and Lana Torres.

EDITOR’ S NOTEt This 
week is National Newspaper 
Week (Oct. 10-16) and the 
theme this year is “ A Free 
Press...Your Key To Free
dom". The following article 
was printed in the Texas 
Press AssiKiation’ s publica
tion. "T h e  M essenger". 
The point that we would like 
to get across by running 
this article, is that the 
Review- is the local media by 
which you can express your 
freedom of speech. This is 
achieved though stories in 
Ihc Review and our "Letters 
to the Editor" column. We 
cannot say it any better 
than George J. Meascr, 
President of the National 
Newspaper AssiX'iation, 
says it in the following 
editorial:

"A  free press is not a 
privilege but an organic 
necessity in a great 
society ," wrote Walter 
l.ippman in his syndicated 
column of May 27, 1%5.

F.vcr since the first type 
was rolled with printer’s ink 
to produce a newspaper, 
opponents of a free press 
have fought to stifle the 
voice of those guarding our 

civil liberties.
According to the U.S. 

Constitution’s First Amend
ment passed in 1791, “ Con
gress shall make no law... 
abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press."

Note that this was the first 
amendment to the constitu
tion and was written svxtn 
after the document, itself, 
was adopted.

One of the most vixal 
supporters of a free press 
Thomas Jefferson, in his 
“ Writtings”  stated that 
“ No government ought to 
be without censors, and 
where the press is free none 
ever will."

Tixlay, as it was from the 
very beginning, the press is 
fighting to maintain its 
freedom to seek, to ask, to 
understand, to know what is 
occurring in and out of 
government as the vehicle 
of free speech for Ameri
cans.

America is fortunate to 
have a free press. Many 
countries throughout the 
world do not have this 
guardian free to protect its 
citizens.

For the first time in its 
history, our greatest neigh
bor to Ihe north, Canada, in 
its new constitution, guar
antees freedom of the press 
to all its people.

This freedom belongs to 
all the people in both 
countries - from the largest 
daily to Ihe smallest weekly, 
urban, suburban, rural, it 
makes no difference. The 
newspaper is there to pro
tect its readers from mis
management and fraudulent

schemes.
-Sometimes it seems lha' 

our readers take for granted 
these freedoms vv hich past 
and present newspapers 
have fought to protect over i 
Ihc years.

Today. it is almost 
commonplace to read of 
various lawsuits to control 
the freedom of the press 
and the people's right to 
know . Vital to all citi/ciis. to 
all who love their country, 
to all who believe in the 
Constitution and principles 
upon which our country vvas 
founded, is a free and 
unshackled press.

On all levels of govern
ment. there is an effort 
being made to abridge the 
freedom that surmounts all 
of the freedoms we enjoy- 
today. Ever vigilant, ever 
discerning, the newspapers 
arc a bulwark against the 
unscrupulous foes of the 
free press and a free 
America.

Whether it is a I79| 
sliding bolt in a log cabin 
d(x»r or a nuxicrn tumbler 
lix'k on a suburban home, 
all doors in America's 
hvtmcs open to the same kev 
of freedom... A mcrica ’ s
new spapers.
George J. Measer 
President.
National Newspaper Ass<x.

Hector RamoK Seleeted To WTSU Campu î Services

Monday night and stayed all 
night with Y.E. and Mary 
J(C and then left Tues(^^g. 
and went home.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Snixl- 
grass, o f Odessa, spent 
Friday night with his 
mother and dad, Mr. and 
Mrs. Y.F. Sncxlgrass. Satur
day they went to Plainview 
and spent the day and 
Sunday with Cindy’ s mother 
and came back by to sec 
Y.F. and Mary Jo before 
they returned home to 
Odessa.

Ladies of County Line 
Baptist Church gave Mrs. 
Ken (Roberta) Cooper a 
baby shower last Saturday 
morning in the home of 
Mrs. Buford Conn. Several 
ladies turned out for Ihe 
ix'casion.

Officers for the West 
State l>niversiiy Campus 
Services, an official host 
and hostess organisation, 
have been selected for the 
1982-83 academic year.

■Iix' Marr W’ilson. a fresh
man pre-law major from 
Dalhart. is president; vice 
president is Valerie Van 
I’clt. a freshman from 
Wellington; and Penni 
Weatherly, a freshman from 
Iriona. is secretary-treasur
er.

Other Campus Service 
members are Dana Brewer,

a freshman from Muleshoe; 
Irma Carrillo, a freshman 
pre-law major from Plains; 
Kim Chavez, a freshman 
from Bclen, N.M.; Kevin 
Kinder, a freshman busi
ness major from Abilene: 
Bryan Patterson, a fresh
man agriculture major from 
Amherst; Hector Ramos, a 
freshman from Abernathy: 
and Tim Taylor, a freshman 
computer information sys- 
slcms m.ijor from Hcdicy .

Ramos is a 1982 graduate 
of Abernathy High SchexvI.

To be eligible for the

scholarships, students must 
have a score of 21 or above 
on the American College 
Test or 902 or above on (he 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 
college entrance examina
tions. must have exhibited 
leadership qualities, a re
cord of participation in 
extra-curricular activities, a 
"B "  average or above in 
high sehiHil and two letters 
of recommendation.

Lila Vars. WTSU asso
ciate registrar, is Campus 
Services Sponsor. Hector Ramos

Louis and Frma Mae 
Spruiell went to Glen Rose 
to a Layman’s Retreat of 
the Nazarene Church this 
week.

Bro. Roswell Brunner of 
First Church of Ihc Naza
rene. went to the Preacher’s 
Retreat at Glen Rose this 
week.
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